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ABSTRACT 

 
The search for anticancer drugs that are tumor specific and cause minimal 

side effects and the development of effective cancer vaccines are focal points of 

cancer therapy today. Dendritic cells (DC) are considered potential candidates 

for cancer immunotherapy due to their ability to process and present antigens to 

T cells and stimulate immune responses. However, DC-based vaccines have 

exhibited minimal effectiveness in abrogating established tumors in mice and 

human cancer patients. The use of appropriate adjuvants can enhance the 

efficacy of DC-based cancer vaccines in treating established tumors. 

The studies in this dissertation describe a chemo-immunotherapeutic 

strategy, which combines a Vitamin E analog, α-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS) 

that is selectively toxic to tumor cells with non-antigen pulsed, non-matured 

dendritic cells (nmDC) to treat established murine lung and breast tumors. The 

results demonstrate that α-TOS synergizes with nmDC to inhibit the growth of 

established tumors and significantly reduce residual lung metastasis when 

therapy is initiated after surgical removal of primary tumors. This outcome was 

correlated with increased IFN-γ and IL-4 production by splenic and draining 

lymph node lymphocytes. In trying to understand the mechanism of action of the 

combination treatment we observed that α-TOS treated tumor cells factors cause 

DC maturation in vitro. This effect is mediated in part by heat shock proteins 60, 

70 and 90 induced during α-TOS-mediated killing of tumor cells. This study 
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demonstrates the potential usefulness of α-tocopheryl succinate, an agent non-

toxic to normal cell types, as an adjuvant to augment the effectiveness of DC-

based vaccines in treating cancer.  
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Preamble 

Cancer is a multi-step multi-factorial disease, and is one of the leading 

causes of mortality in the world today (1).  One in every eight deaths worldwide is 

due to cancer. If current trends continue more than 10 million people will die of 

cancer in 2020 (2).  Cancer is the second leading cause of death in the USA 

exceeded only by heart disease (2). Lung cancer is the primary cause of 

mortality in both males and females followed by prostate and breast cancer 

respectively (2). Although there has been an increase in the survival rate over the 

years because of improved diagnostic and therapeutic measures, the battle 

against cancer is still in its nascent stages. 

The existing therapeutic strategies for cancer include surgical removal of 

tumors, chemotherapy and radiation therapy. Primary local surgery is the 

treatment modality for most solid tumors such as breast, prostate, ovarian, 

cervical, lung, colon, and pancreatic cancers but often does not eradicate 

micrometastases. Chemotherapy and radiation therapy are not completely tumor 

specific, and often exert severe host toxicity like bone marrow suppression, 

cardiac toxicity and gastrointestinal complications (3-6). Immunotherapy, a new 

arsenal in the weapons against cancer, is a strategy that utilizes the patient’s 
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own immune system to destroy existing cancer or prevent tumor growth and 

dissemination. The potential advantages of immunotherapy are its relative non-

toxicity and ability to confer long lasting protection (7, 8). 

 

Immunotherapy 

Until the end of the 19th century the possibility that a tumor could be 

rejected merely by the body's immune defense was no more than a vision. After 

more than 100 years of pre-clinical and clinical research in the field, the vision of 

cancer immunotherapy is being considered as the fourth pillar of cancer therapy 

(8). The beginnings of immunotherapy can be traced back to when Dr. William 

Coley, at the Sloan-Kettering Institute, showed that he could treat inoperable 

sarcomas with injections of a mixed vaccine of streptococcal and staphylococcal 

bacteria known as Coley's toxin. Coley accomplished a cure rate of better than 

10% (9, 10). Over the years, the use of Bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) (11, 12), 

cytokines such as granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), 

interleukin-2 (IL-2), interferon-alpha (IFN-α) (13-15), and monoclonal antibodies 

produced occasional responses (16, 17). The major limitation of the use of 

microbial components or cytokines is that they cause a non-specific activation of 

the immune system and are often times associated with toxic side effects (13, 

18). The use of monoclonal antibodies is associated with the disadvantage that 

target proteins need to be expressed at the cell surface for the antibodies to act 

effectively (19).  
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The ultimate objective of any effective immunologic-based approach is to 

provide a strong and specific tumor-directed immune response that eventually 

leads to tumor rejection/elimination and the development of long-term immune 

memory that will control disease spread and/or recurrence. Cellular 

immunotherapy was a step in this direction.  

 

Cellular Immunotherapy 

The beginnings of cellular immunotherapy can be traced back to the 

1980s with the use of lymphokine activated killer (LAK) cells (20, 21) and tumor 

infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) (22, 23). While LAK cells were shown to work in 

certain melanoma patients, it was a difficult therapy to deliver. It involved 

repeated dosing of patients with high doses of recombinant IL-2 followed by 

leukapheresis and large-scale cell culture, thus making it a cumbersome and 

challenging therapy. Also complete and durable responses were not the norm 

(20, 21, 24).  Trials with TILs began with much hope and enthusiasm based off 

the success seen in murine studies (25, 26) which demonstrated that TILs were 

50 times more effective than LAK cells at causing tumor regression. In some 

cases, especially in melanoma, TILs were shown to have specific functional 

reactivity towards tumor cells by virtue of their ability to home to tumor sites (22, 

23, 26-28). Although melanoma and renal cancer seemed to be highly 

responsive to this form of immunotherapy, other tumors such as breast, colon 
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and lung cancers were not. In a majority of cases non-specific TILs or TILs with 

no functional reactivity were derived (23, 25, 29). 

The major thrust of immunotherapy over the past ten years, has been the 

development of vaccines (29). The idea behind this approach was that 

vaccination would induce both therapeutic and protective T-cell immunity in the 

form of tumor specific effector and memory T cells that would control tumor 

relapse (16, 30, 31).  

Therapeutic vaccines have included the use of autologous and allogeneic 

tumor cells (which are often modified to express various cytokines), peptides, 

proteins and DNA vaccines (32-34). Autologous tumor cell vaccines attempted to 

immunize the patient against all the antigens that were endogenously expressed 

by their tumor (29). Early studies often showed anecdotal responses, which failed 

to translate to significant numbers in larger randomized studies (35).  Also, the 

requirement of accessible and operable tumors and a reasonable amount of 

fresh tumor biopsy were major drawbacks for this form of individualized vaccine 

therapy. An alternative was to generate autologous tumor cell lines, or use 

allogeneic cell lines with shared epitopes.  Throughout the last five or more 

decades, autologous tumor cell lines have been used to try and treat a number of 

cancers, particularly melanoma, renal and colorectal cancers (36, 37), but the 

development of stable tumor cell lines in itself is a challenging task (38, 39). 

Allogeneic cell lines as vaccines looked promising in certain cases such as 

melanoma (36, 40), consisting of combinations of two or more allogeneic cell 
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lines, but such vaccines were also associated with the danger of potent immune 

responses against the foreign major histocompatibility (MHC) molecules of the 

allogeneic tumor cell line in the patient (29).  

Another approach to tumor cell vaccines was to genetically modify 

autologous or allogeneic tumor cells to express cytokines such as tumor necrosis 

factor-alpha (TNF-α), GM-CSF, IFN-γ or IL-2 to enhance the anti-tumor immune 

response (41-43). These vaccines too have had limited and inconsistent 

efficacies (41-43).  

The identification of defined tumor-associated antigens (TAA) led to their 

use as immunizing antigens in the form of recombinant whole proteins or 

synthetic peptides. Vaccines have been generated using melanoma TAAs such 

as MART-1, MAGE-1, gp100, gp75, tyrosinase, GM2 and GD2 (44).  Other 

antigens commonly forming the basis of peptide vaccines in clinical trials are 

MUC-1, Her2/neu and prostate-specific membrane antigen (PMSA) (31, 45). 

Protein or peptide vaccines rely on presentation of the tumor specific 

peptides/antigens by MHC molecules. Thus MHC and protein/epitope expression 

by tumor cells is critical. There is evidence in the literature for decreased 

expression of MHC-antigens by many tumor cells as an immune-escape 

mechanism, thus hampering the effectiveness of such vaccines (46-48). One of 

the major pitfalls to these approaches is that they rely on a random encounter of 

the vaccine with host antigen presenting cells, particularly dendritic cells (19). A 

lack of encounter would result in the absence of an immune response. 
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Alternatively, an inappropriate encounter- for example, with inactivated DCs or 

with the ‘wrong’ subset of DCs could also lead to silencing of the immune 

response (49). In order to overcome these disadvantages the use of ex-vivo 

generated dendritic cells as vaccine candidates started gaining attention.     

 

Dendritic Cells  

Dendritic cells (DCs) are sentinels of the immune system and have 

emerged as attractive candidates for cancer immunotherapy. They were first 

described in 1973 as an adherent cell type among mouse splenocytes with a 

distinct stellate morphology (50). DCs soon became well known because of their 

exquisite ability to ingest, process and present antigens on MHC class I and 

class II molecules together with co-stimulatory signals to naïve CD4+ and CD8+ T 

cells (51). They have a life cycle designed to maximize the capture of antigen for 

efficient presentation to lymphocytes (51).  

The morphology of dendritic cells is marked by the presence of numerous 

thin cytoplasmic processes (dendrites) and larger cytoplasmic veils that are 

continuously extended and retracted. They abundantly express class I and class 

II MHC proteins, which are involved in antigen presentation. They also express 

various co-stimulatory molecules such as CD40, CD80, CD86, integrins such as 

CD11a, CD11b, CD11c, and adhesion molecules such as ICAM-1, ICAM-3 and 

LFA-3 (51, 52). The expression level of the various molecules depends on the 
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state of activation of the dendritic cells whereby they are classified as “immature” 

or “mature” DCs.  

Immature DC precursors exit the bone marrow and circulate via the blood 

stream to take up residence at sites of potential antigen entry. Their physiologic 

state is specialized for antigen capture rather than antigen presentation. In this 

state, they efficiently and continuously sample the antigenic content of their 

environment by phagocytosis of particulates (53), high-volume fluid phase 

macropinocytosis (54, 55), receptor-mediated endocytosis using mannose and 

Fc-gamma receptors (54-56) or direct contact with apoptotic or virally infected 

cells (57). Antigen is then processed intracellularly, degraded into short peptides 

that are loaded directly onto class II MHC molecules or on MHC class I 

molecules via cross-presentation and subsequently displayed on the cell surface.                      

When DCs encounter local inflammatory mediators, such as TNF-α or bacterial 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS), or danger signals provided by heat shock proteins (58-

62), they become activated and undergo a series of physiologic changes leading 

to their terminal differentiation into a mature or activated state (63). Mature DCs 

down regulate their antigen-uptake machinery, up regulate adhesion and co-

stimulatory molecules and stabilize peptide-MHC complexes on their cell surface. 

The DCs then become motile and travel through lymphatic vessels to T-cell 

areas of lymph nodes, where they interact with, and present antigens to T cells. 

Ligation of CD40 on the surface of activated DCs by CD40 ligand expressed by T 

cells prompts further up regulation of CD80 and CD86 and secretion of high 
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levels of IL-12, which promotes the development of T helper-1 (Th1) CD4+ T cells 

and the maturation of CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (64). DCs thus capture 

antigens at portals of entry and deliver them in highly immunogenic form for 

efficient display to T cells. Table 1 compares the characteristics of immature and 

mature DCs. Figure 1 depicts the life cycle of dendritic cells. 

 

 

Table 1. Characteristics of Immature and Mature Dendritic Cells [adapted 
from (52)]. TNF-α, Tumor necrosis factor-alpha; LPS, Lipopolysaccharide; IL-10, 
Interleukin-10; VEGF,Vascular endothelial growth factor. 
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Figure 1. The Life Cycle of Dendritic Cells. [adapted from (65)] Circulating 
precursor DCs enter tissues as immature DCs. They may directly encounter 
pathogens that induce secretion of cytokines (e.g. IFN-α). Immature DCs reside 
at strategically important sites in the periphery to encounter pathogens. After 
antigen capture, immature DCs migrate to lymphoid organs where, after 
maturation, they display peptide-MHC complexes, which allows selection of rare 
circulating antigen-specific lymphocytes. These activated T cells help DCs in 
terminal maturation, which allows lymphocyte expansion and differentiation. 
Activated T lymphocytes migrate and reach the injured tissues. Helper T cells 
secrete cytokines, which permit activation of macrophages (MF), natural killer 
cells (NK) and eosinophils. Cytotoxic T cells eventually lyse the infected cells. B 
cells become activated after contact with T cells and DCs and then mature into 
antibody-producing plasma cells. 
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The potent immunostimulatory functions of DCs have been demonstrated 

in a number of in vitro and in vivo studies (51, 56). DCs can also be loaded with 

exogenous antigen by in vitro co-culture usually in the form of whole proteins or 

peptide fragments. Proteins are taken up and processed by the DCs for 

presentation on MHC molecules. Antigen-pulsed DCs can serve as antigen 

presenting cells for both the in vitro and in vivo priming of T cells (66-68). This 

ability to manipulate DCs to present tumor antigens and activate antigen specific 

T cells has led to their use as vaccines for cancer therapy (66, 69-72).  

 

Dendritic Cells as Cancer Vaccines 

The induction of anti-tumor immune responses by injection of antigen-

loaded DCs has been extensively studied in animals (67, 68, 73). Injection of DC-

enriched preparation from splenocytes or dendritic cells pulsed with tumor 

lysates has been shown to protect naïve animals from subsequent lethal 

challenge (74, 75). With the improvement of cell-culture techniques, DCs were 

generated in vitro from murine bone marrow cultures supplemented with GM-

CSF and IL-4 (76, 77). Such bone marrow-derived DCs when pulsed with MHC 

class I restricted peptides derived from tumor antigens could induce potent anti-

tumor cytotoxic T lymphocyte responses as well as protective tumor immunity in 

vaccinated mice (67, 78, 79).  

Another approach of delivering tumor antigens to DCs is via transfection of 

genes encoding tumor antigens directly into DCs (80, 81). A major pitfall to this 
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approach has been poor transfection efficiency and associated toxicity of 

traditional methods of DC gene delivery (81). The use of recombinant viruses is 

another method of introducing genes encoding TAA into DCs. Adenovirus, 

poxvirus and retroviral vectors encoding tumor antigens have been used to infect 

DCs and induce both protective and therapeutic immunity (82-84).  

Tumor cell fusion to DCs has also been explored as a means to endow 

DCs with the full array of the tumor cell’s antigens (85, 86). Currently ongoing 

clinical trials also use DCs pulsed with antigen in a variety of forms ranging from 

purified peptides, necrotic or apoptotic tumor cells, and RNA or DNA through 

gene transfer techniques (29). Although numerous studies in animal models have 

documented the ability of DC-based vaccines to prevent tumor growth or 

suppress incipient tumors (87, 88), the ability of DCs to eradicate established 

tumors is less impressive (87-90). More importantly, the use of DCs in the human 

clinical trials has met with limited success with objective clinical responses only in 

the 2-4% range. 

 

Combining DC Vaccination with Other Therapies 

One approach to improving the efficacy of DC vaccines has been to 

combine it with other treatment modalities. Studies have shown improved 

outcomes of vaccination with DCs in myeloablated animals (91, 92). Concomitant 

administration of various cytokines such as GM-CSF, IFN-α, IL-12 or IL-2 has 

also been used to improve the efficacy of DC vaccines (93-96). GM-CSF has 
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been shown to improve antigen presentation by promoting recruitment and 

differentiation of monocytes, granulocytes and DCs. Interleukin-12 administration 

directly enhances the tumor specific T cell response. Although results have been 

promising in animal models, the use of cytokines in humans is not very effective 

and is often times associated with toxic side-effects (15).  

Other combination therapies can be envisaged that would improve the 

vaccine itself, provide help for the elicited T cells and/or modulate the tumor 

environment (97). One such combination is the use of chemotherapy with DC 

vaccines. This approach is based on the paradoxical observation that 

chemotherapeutic agents can augment immune responses if used under 

carefully defined dosing and scheduling conditions (98-100).  

In the only study combining chemotherapy with DC-based vaccines, 

cyclophosphamide was shown to enhance the effectiveness of non-matured DC 

in treating murine colon tumors (101). A major disadvantage of the use of 

existing chemotherapeutic agents is the underlying toxicity associated with them 

such as bone marrow suppression and immunosupression (102-104),  that may 

compromise the ability of DC to stimulate efficient anti-tumor responses. 

Chemotherapeutic agents that are selectively toxic to tumor cells would be ideal 

adjuvant candidates for dendritic cell-based vaccines. The vitamin E derivative 

alpha-tocopheryl succinate is one such agent that is preferentially toxic to tumor 

cells (105, 106). 
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Alpha-Tocopheryl Succinate 

Alpha- tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS) is a redox-silent, semi-synthetic ester 

analog of alpha-tocopherol (Vitamin E). It is derived by substituting the hydroxyl 

group on the chroman head of α-tocopherol with a succinyl group (105, 106). 

Unlike alpha-tocopherol and its common analog alpha-tocopheryl acetate which 

function as anti-oxidants (107), α-TOS has potent anti-neoplastic properties (108-

118). Figure 2 depicts the structures of alpha-tocopherol and alpha-tocopheryl 

succinate. 

 

 

 

 

ALPHA TOCOPHEROL 
   H 

ALPHA TOCOPHERYL SUCCINATE 

Figure 2. Chemical structures of alpha-tocopherol and alpha-tocopheryl 

succinate. 

Alpha- tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS) has been shown to be a potent 

inducer of apoptosis of a wide range of human and murine carcinomas including 

breast, cervical, endometrial, prostate, colon, lung and lymphoid cancer cells 

(108-118). However, α-TOS does not induce apoptosis of normal human 
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mammary and prostate epithelial cells (109, 114) and other normal cells such as 

human peripheral monocytes, monocyte derived macrophages, neonatal 

cardiomyocytes, neonatal hepatocytes, intestinal epithelial cells and smooth 

muscle cells (105, 119-121). In an in vivo setting using experimental tumor 

models, α-TOS has been demonstrated to inhibit the growth of melanoma (122), 

breast (123), colon (111, 116) and lung cancers (112).  

It is the presence of the succinyl group that confers pro-apoptotic 

properties to α-TOS (124, 125) as the cell killing activity of α-TOS requires the 

compound to be intact (125, 126). Malignant cells appear to be unable to 

significantly hydrolyze the ester due to the absence of relevant esterases which 

are present in normal cells including hepatocytes and intestinal epithelial cells 

(127). This attribute may be one of the factors which makes α-TOS selectively 

toxic to malignant cells. Another potential reason for the selectivity of α-TOS is 

that it acts more efficiently at a low pH (128). Alpha-tocopheryl succinate is a 

weak acid with a low pKa value. Therefore, at the neutral pH of normal tissue 

interstitium, the majority of α-TOS exists in the charged, deprotonated state 

(129). In contrast the tumor microenvironment is acidic, causing protonation of  

α-TOS and facilitating its free diffusion into the cell (128, 129). This is consistent 

with the idea that inducers of apoptosis that are weak acids may be selective 

anticancer agents due to their preferential uptake by tumor cells (129, 130). 

Since α-TOS is susceptible to intestinal esterases and needs to remain in 

the intact form to kill cancer cells (125, 126), it has been administered 
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intravenously or intraperitoneally (i.p.) in all in vivo studies performed so far (111, 

112, 116, 122, 123, 131, 132). After infusion into the circulatory system, α-TOS 

associates with circulating lipoproteins. This carrier delivers it to the 

microvasculature of the tumor where it induces apoptosis (termed as the ‘pro-

vitamin’ activity). α-TOS is eventually cleared by hepatocytes which have a high 

activity of non-specific esterases that cleave α-TOS to the redox active α-TOH 

(‘vitamin’ activity) (133). When given orally, α-TOS is absorbed by the intestinal 

villi and immediately hydrolyzed into free, redox active α-TOH that is secreted in 

chylomicrons into the mesenteric lymphatics and subsequently into the 

bloodstream (134, 135). Figure 3 illustrates the pharmacokinetics of alpha-

tocopheryl succinate. 
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Figure 3. Pharmacokinetics of α-TOS. [adapted from (136)]. After reaching the 
circulation, α-TOS binds to circulating lipoproteins (LP), which carry it to the 
microvasculature where it kills cancer cells (‘provitamin’ activity). LP with bound 
α-TOS are cleaved in the liver by non-specific esterases (NE) into α-TOH. The 
newly generated α-TOH is in part excreted in the bile, in part bound to the 
saturable α-tocopheryl-transfer protein (α-TTP), which inserts it into nascent very 
low-density lipoprotein. The α-TOH can then act as an effective anti-oxidant 
(‘vitamin’ activity). 
 

The mechanism by which the succinyl moiety of α-TOS induces apoptosis 

is not completely known. Most likely, it involves a combination of membrane 

destabilizing activity and deregulation of signaling pathways (137). Studies 
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addressing the mechanisms of action of α-TOS-induced apoptosis in human 

breast cancer cells in vitro have identified the involvement of at least three 

signaling pathways including Fas (CD95/APO1), transforming growth factor-β 

(TGF-β) and the c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) mitogen activated protein kinase 

(MAPK) signaling pathways (118, 138-141).  

Fas is a member of the death receptor subfamily of the tumor necrosis 

factor receptor superfamily. It mediates apoptosis when triggered by agonistic 

antibodies or Fas-ligand expressed on the cell surface or in a soluble form (142). 

α-TOS treatment induces Fas sensitivity of Fas resistant human breast cancer 

cells, and induces apoptosis in the cells (138, 141, 143). α-TOS has also been 

shown to induce apoptosis in PC-3 and LNCaP human prostate carcinoma cells 

which was augmented by co-treatment with agonistic Fas antibody either in an 

additive or synergistic manner respectively (114).  

Mitogen activated protein kinases, the extracellular signal regulated 

kinases (ERK), and the stress-activated protein kinases c-Jun NH2 terminal 

kinases have also been shown to be critical mediators in α-TOS induced 

apoptosis of human breast cancer MDA-MB-435 cells (139).  

Alpha-TOS treatment also activates latent TGF-β in MDA-MB-435 human 

breast cancer cells and up regulates the expression of TGF-βII receptor. This 

restoration of TGF-β signaling in the cells results in apoptosis via the JNK-

signaling pathway (118).  
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Along with the involvement of the various signaling pathways mentioned, 

production of reactive oxygen species (144, 145) and destabilization of 

mitochondrial and lysosomal membranes (124, 128, 146-148) have also been 

implicated in α-TOS induced apoptosis. Mitochondrial membrane destabilization 

leads to re-localization and activation of pro-apoptotic factors like Bax, leading to 

the release of cytochrome c and activation of caspases 9 and 3 and culminating 

in the cleavage of poly-ADP ribose polymerase (PARP) and cell death (146-148). 

 

Alpha-Tocopheryl Succinate in Combination with Other Anti-Cancer Agents 

A major goal in designing new and effective methods of cancer therapy is 

to increase the therapeutic index of the treatment by improving the specificity and 

reducing the toxicity of cytotoxic agents (149). This can be achieved by 

combining different modalities of treatment. To enhance the anti-tumor effect of 

displayed by α-TOS, it has been combined with a number of therapeutic 

approaches.  

When used in combination with gamma-irradiation, α-TOS reduced the 

growth of neuroblastoma cells and human cervical cancer cells more than either 

agent alone (119, 150, 151). Alpha-TOS in combination with hyperthermia at 

43°C enhanced the growth inhibitory effect of hyperthermia on neuroblastoma 

cells in a synergistic manner (152, 153). Alpha-TOS has also been used in 

combination with other chemotherapeutic agents. When used in combination with 

adriamycin, α-TOS enhanced the cytotoxic effects of the drug on human prostate 
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cancer, glioma and Hela cells (106, 154). Alpha-TOS also potentiated the effect 

of cisplatin and tamoxifen on human melanoma cells and human parotid acinar 

carcinoma cells (155, 156) and the effect of doxorubicin on murine leukemia cell 

lines (125).  

Finally, α-TOS has been used as an adjuvant to immunotherapeutic 

agents such as anti-Fas and TRAIL (tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-

inducing-ligand). When used in combination with anti-Fas, α-TOS increased 

apoptosis in Fas resistant human breast cancer cells (138, 143) and was shown 

to sensitize colon cancer and T cell lymphoma cells to killing by TRAIL (111, 

115).  

These outcomes provide a rationale for combining α-TOS with DC-based 

immunotherapy. The advantages of this combination therapy are that it is non-

toxic, tumor specific and can aid in the development of immunologic memory that 

can control cancer progression and recurrence.  
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1.2 SPECIFIC AIMS  

The studies in this dissertation focus on the combination treatment of 

murine lung and mammary tumors with α-TOS or Vα-TOS and dendritic cell 

vaccines. The rationale behind this approach is that α-TOS has the ability to 

selectively kill tumor cells and release tumor antigens which can be efficiently 

taken up by dendritic cells which can then migrate to the draining lymph nodes to 

stimulate tumor specific T-lymphocytes.  

The specific aims of the project are to:  

1) determine the effect of α-TOS or Vα-TOS on pre-established murine lung 

and mammary tumors in vivo,  

2) determine the efficacy of α-TOS or Vα-TOS and DC combination therapy 

on established murine lung and mammary tumors  

3) identify the immune mechanism mediating the anti-tumor response 
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CHAPTER 2   

ALPHA-TOCOPHERYL SUCCINATE SENSITIZES ESTABLISHED TUMORS 

TO VACCINATION WITH NON-MATURED DENDRITIC CELLS 

 

2.1 PREFACE 

In this study we have employed α-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS) as an 

adjuvant to enhance the effectiveness of DC vaccines in treating established murine 

Lewis Lung (3LL) carcinomas. We demonstrate that α-TOS kills tumor cells 

selectively in vitro and is non-toxic to immune cells in vivo. Locally or systemically 

administered α-TOS in combination with non-matured DC injected intratumorally (i.t.) 

or subcutaneously (s.c.) significantly inhibits the growth of pre-established ten-day 

tumors as compared to α-TOS alone on day 30 post-tumor injection. Additionally, the 

adjuvant effect of α-TOS was superior to that of cyclophosphamide. Analysis of 

purified T lymphocytes from mice treated with α-TOS+DC revealed significantly 

increased secretion of IFN-γ as compared to T cells from the various control groups. 

This study demonstrates the potential usefulness of α-tocopheryl succinate, an agent 

non-toxic to normal cell types, as an adjuvant to augment the effectiveness of DC-

based vaccines in treating established tumors. 
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Chemicals and Reagents  

Alpha-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS), sodium succinate (NaS), 

cyclophosphamide (CTX) and ethanol were all purchased from Sigma Chemical 

Co. (St. Louis, MO). Murine IL-4, GM-CSF and TNF-α were purchased from 

Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ). The Annexin-V FLOUS staining kit and the APO-

DIRECT TUNEL assay kit were purchased from Roche Applied Sciences 

(Indianapolis,IN), and BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA) respectively. The 

magnetic microbeads used for positive selection of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells from 

splenic lymphocytes was purchased from Miltenyi Biotec (Auburn, CA). The 

mouse IFN-γ ELISA kit was purchased from R&D systems (Minneapolis, MN). 

The antibodies for phenotyping DC (anti-IAb, anti-CD40, anti-CD80, anti-CD86) 

were purchased from Caltag Laboratories (Burlingame, CA). The anti- CD11c 

antibody was purchased from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA).   

 

Cell Culture   

The murine Lewis lung carcinoma cell line 3LLD122 (metastatic clone) 

was kindly provided by Dr. Lea Eisenbach (Weizmann Institute of Science, 

Rehovot, Israel). The cells were cultured in Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium 

(IMDM) with 10% fetal bovine serum. For DC culture, bone marrow (BM) cells 

were harvested from flushed marrow cavities of femurs and tibiae of C57Bl/6 

mice under aseptic conditions and cultured with 100 U/ml GM-CSF and 100 U/ml 
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IL-4 at 106 cells/ml in complete media as previously described (157). On day 6, 

the non-adherent and loosely adherent cells were collected, washed three times 

with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) before injecting 2x106 cells i.t. or s.c. in 

mice. Dendritic cells were identified by FACS analysis on the basis of their 

expression of CD11c (43). These DC were 40-50% positive for CD11c 

expression, 70-80% positive for MHC class II (IAb) expression, and 4.5%, 19% 

and 7.5% positive for expression of the co-stimulatory molecules, CD40, CD80 

and CD86 respectively.  

For in vitro stimulation (i.v.s) of splenic lymphocytes, day 6 DC were 

pulsed with either 3LL tumor lysate or B16 tumor lysate at a ratio of 3 tumor cell 

equivalents per DC for 24 hours and then matured with 200 U/ml TNF-α for 48 

hours. (157). 

 

α-TOS Treatment and Assessment of Apoptosis  

For the in vitro cell viability and apoptosis assays, the cells were plated at 

105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture dishes. Twenty-four hours later, the medium 

was replaced with fresh culture medium containing 10, 20, 40 or 80 µg/ml of α-

TOS in 0.1% ethanol (final conc. vol/vol). Controls included treated cells, cells 

treated with 0.1% ethanol or NaS (in 0.1% ethanol). The cells were incubated in 

a 7% CO2 incubator for 4, 8, or 24 hours. Non-adherent and adherent cells were 

collected, centrifuged at 200 x g for 5 minutes and washed twice with PBS. Cell 
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viability was assessed by staining with acridine orange (AO) and propidium 

iodide (PI) as previously described (158). 

For the apoptosis assay, cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml α-TOS or 

NaS. After 4, 8, or 24 hours, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected and 

stained with Annexin V-FITC/PI following the manufacturer’s protocol (Roche 

Applied Sciences). Briefly, the cells were resuspended in Annexin V binding 

buffer and stained with Annexin V- FITC and PI for 20 minutes in the dark. 

Binding buffer was added to the samples prior to flow cytometric analysis using 

the FACStarPLUS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, 

San Jose, CA).  The cells were gated on forward versus side scatter and 

bivariate scattergrams of Annexin versus PI fluorescence were generated for 

analysis. 

 

Animal Studies  

Six-week-old female C57BL/6 mice were purchased from The Harlan 

Sprague Dawley Laboratory (Indianapolis, IN). All mice were housed at the 

University of Arizona Animal Facilities in accordance with the Principles of Animal 

Care (NIH publication No. 85-23, revised 1985). For establishment of primary 

tumors, each mouse was injected s.c. with 106 3LLD122 tumor cells in 100µl 

PBS on the right hind flank.  After tumors were established (~30mm3), the mice 

were subjected to different treatment regimens for the various experiments. 

Unless mentioned otherwise, mice were injected i.p. or i.t. with 200mg/kg body 
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weight (50µl in 100% ethanol) of α-TOS on days 10, 14 and 18 after tumor cell 

injection. The control groups consisted of untreated mice, mice injected with 50µl 

vehicle (100% ethanol) or NaS (in 10% ethanol). For the combination treatment, 

1x106 DC were injected i.t. or s.c. (on the opposite flank) on days 12, 16, and 20 

in 100µl of PBS. In experiments in which α-TOS was compared with CTX, 

150mg/kg body weight (50 µl in water) of CTX was injected alone (i.p.) or in 

combination with DC (44) using the above regimen.  Tumor growth was 

monitored by measuring the tumor length and width with calipers and calculating 

the tumor volume according to the formula V= (L x W2)/2 (159). 

 

TUNEL Assay  

Tumors from mice treated with α-TOS or NaS were resected 48 hours 

after each α-TOS injection, embedded in OCT compound and frozen using dry 

ice and 2-methylbutane. Sections of frozen tumor (4µm thick) were prepared and 

stained using the APO-DIRECT kit. Briefly, sections were fixed in 1% 

paraformaldehyde, washed in PBS and immersed in 70% ethanol for 30 minutes. 

The sections were then reacted with staining solution containing TdT enzyme 

and FITC-labeled dUTP.  After incubating the slides for an hour at 37°C, the stain 

was washed off and incubated for 10 minutes with RNase/PI solution. The slides 

were rinsed with PBS and sections mounted using Fluoromount G.  The 

presence of apoptosis in the tumor sections was evaluated by fluorescence 

microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S, Nikon, Japan).  
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IFN-γ production  

Mice from the various treatment groups were sacrificed and their spleens 

removed. Spleens were pooled from 3 animals from each treatment group. CD4+ 

and CD8+ T cells were separated from erythrocyte-depleted splenocytes by 

positive selection using the MiniMACS magnetic separation system (Miltenyi  

Biotec) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  One million CD4+ or CD8+ T 

cells were re-stimulated with 2.5x105 tumor lysate-pulsed TNF-α matured DC 

(157) in a 24-well tissue culture plate for 48 hours. In order to determine the 

specificity of the immune response, DC were pulsed  with lysates derived from 

3LL tumor cells or B16 melanoma cells. The supernatant was then collected and 

assayed for IFN-γ production by ELISA (mouse IFN-γ ELISA kit; R & D Systems), 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance of differences among data sets of treatment groups 

were assessed by one-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) including Tukey-

Kramer post tests for multiple comparisons using Prism software (GraphPad, 

San Diego, CA). Probability values (p) of <0.05 were considered indicative of 

significant differences between data sets. 
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2.3 RESULTS 

α-Tocopheryl succinate induces apoptosis of 3LL tumor cells 

Initially, we evaluated the effect of α-TOS treatment on the viability of 3LL 

tumor cells, murine lymphocytes and dendritic cells in vitro. Tumor cells were 

more susceptible to α-TOS than either lymphocytes or dendritic cells  (Figure 

4A). α-TOS also caused a significant decrease (p<0.0001) in tumor cell yield 

(Figure 4B) in a dose-dependent manner. Treatment of tumor cells with either 

ethanol (vehicle) or NaS had little impact on these parameters. Exposure to α-

TOS also induced 3LL cells to undergo apoptosis as a function of time (Figure 

4C). At 4 hours, α-TOS stimulated early apoptosis (Annexin V positive), which 

progressively increased with time leading to secondary necrosis (Annexin V and 

PI positive) by 24 hours. 
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4C.  
 

 
 
Figure 4. Effect of α-TOS on tumor cell viability in vitro. Lymphocytes, 
dendritic cells or 3LL cells were plated in 6-well tissue culture plates. The cells 
were treated in triplicate with 10, 20 or 40 µg/ml α-TOS or 0.01% ethanol. After 
24 hours, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected and evaluated for cell 
viability using AO and PI (Figure 4A). To evaluate cell yield, 3LL cells were 
treated with 10, 20, 40 or 80 µg/ml α-TOS or sodium succinate (NaS) or 0.01% 
ethanol (E). At each time point (4h, 8h, 24h), non-adherent and adherent cells 
were collected and cell yield determined (Figure 4B). No significant effect was 
observed at the 4-hour or 8-hour time point (data not shown). The results (Figure 
4A, 4B) depict the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. For the 
apoptosis assay, cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml α-TOS or NaS. At each 
time point, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected and stained using 
Annexin V and PI. Numbers represent the percentages of early apoptotic cells 
(lower right quadrant) and secondary necrotic cells (upper right quadrant) 
respectively (Figure 4C).  
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α-TOS treatment does not impair immune cell function in vivo 

One of the potential concerns with α-TOS chemotherapy is the possibility that 

the dose of α-TOS that is neccessary for induction of anti-tumor response may 

inhibit the function of immune cells, particularly during α-TOS plus DC chemo-

immunotherapy. To address this issue, mice were given 3 injections of α-TOS 

(4mg/injection) four days apart and purified splenic dendritic cells and CD4+ T 

lymphocytes were evaluated for interleukin-12 (IL-12p70) secretion and mitogen-

induced proliferation respectively. The data (Figures 5A and 5B) show that α-

TOS does not inhibit either of these functions. These results therefore 

demonstrate the non-toxicity of α-TOS on immune cells in vivo and provide 

support for its safe use as an adjuvant in a chemo-immunotherapy setting. 
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Figure 5. Effect of α-TOS on the function of immune cells in vivo. Mice 
received 3 injections of α-TOS or ethanol four days apart. Forty-eight hours after 
the last injection, splenocytes were isolated and positively selected for DCs and 
CD4+ T cells using CD11c and CD4 immunomagnetic beads respectively. For the 
IL-12p70 ELISA (Figure 5A), 5x105 DCs (pooled from two mice) were pulsed with 
20ng/ml TNF-α for 24 hours in 48-well tissue culture plates after which the 
supernatant was collected and evaluated by ELISA. For the T-cell proliferation 
assay (Figure 5B), 5x105 T cells (pooled from two mice) were pulsed with 2µg/ml 
Concanavalin A (Con A) for 4 days in a 96-well tissue culture plate with the 
addition of 1µCi of [3H] thymidine during the last 18 hours of culture. Thymidine 
incorporation was determined by scintillation beta counting. The values represent 
mean ± SD of triplicate samples. splenocytes were isolated and positively 
selected for using immunomagnetic beads.  
 
 
α-TOS inhibits the growth of established tumors 

Since α-TOS induced apoptotic cell death in vitro, we next evaluated its 

effect on established 3LL tumors in vivo. For this purpose α-TOS was injected 

i.p. or i.t. into mice bearing 10-day tumors. The data (Figure 6A) indicate that α-

TOS significantly inhibits tumor growth in vivo (p<0.0001). Tumors in the control 

groups (untreated, succinate i.p./i.t., ethanol i.p./i.t.) grew progressively, ranging 

from an average volume of 1800 ± 237 mm3 to 2000 ± 296 mm3 on day 22 post-
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tumor inoculation. In contrast, the tumor volume in α-TOS-treated mice ranged 

between 376.6 ± 39 mm3 (i.p.) and 409.7 ± 22.4 mm3 (i.t.) on day 22. These 

results demonstrate that α-TOS significantly inhibited growth of established 

tumors whether injected locally (i.t.) or systemically (i.p.).  

In order to determine whether tumor growth suppression was correlated 

with apoptotic cell death, we analyzed tumor sections by TUNEL assay. 

Established tumors (~30mm3) were injected with α-TOS or NaS (control) as 

described in “Materials and Methods.” Forty-eight hours after each α-TOS 

injection, tumors were resected, frozen, sectioned and evaluated for apoptosis by 

TUNEL assay. α-TOS caused significant apoptosis in tumors as compared to 

tumors treated with NaS (Figure 6B). 
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 6B. 
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Figure 6.  Effect of α-TOS on established 3LL tumors in vivo. Mice were 
injected s.c. with 106 3LL tumor cells. On day 10, established tumors (~30 mm3) 
were injected i.t. or i.p. with α-TOS, NaS or ethanol. Injections (4mg α-TOS) were 
given (depicted by double arrows on x-axis) on days 10, 13 and 16.  Figure 6A 
represents mean tumor volumes ± SD. For the TUNEL assay (Figure 6B), mice 
with pre-established tumors were injected with α-TOS on days 10, 14 and 18.  
Forty-eight hours after each α-TOS injection, tumors were resected, frozen, 
sectioned and stained with the TUNEL reaction mixture. The bright white regions 
(depicted by arrows) in the tumor sections represent TUNEL positive and the 
gray regions depict TUNEL negative cells. (Magnification = 400X). 
 

α-TOS potentiates the anti-tumor activity of DC vaccines 

Since α-TOS inhibited the growth of established tumors, we hypothesized 

that it would enhance the efficacy of DC vaccines. Animals bearing established 

tumors (~30mm3) were treated with a combination of α-TOS (i.p. or i.t.) + DC 

(i.t.). The data (Figure 7) demonstrate that the combination of α-TOS+DC was 
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more effective than either α-TOS alone or DC alone at inhibiting tumor growth 

(p<0.0001). Twenty days following initial α-TOS treatment (30 days post-tumor 

cell injection) the mean tumor volume in mice treated with α-TOS+DC was 77.5 ± 

17.8 mm3 as compared to 471 ± 68 mm3 in mice treated with α-TOS alone. The 

mean tumor volumes in the control groups (untreated, NaS, DC alone and 

NaS+DC) were at least seven times (range of 575 mm3 to 750 mm3 on day 24 

post-tumor cell injection) that of the group treated with α-TOS+DC. These results 

demonstrate that α-TOS, given i.p. or i.t. potentiates the anti-tumor activity of DC 

in a synergistic fashion leading to a 6-fold reduction in tumor growth rate. 

Although α-TOS+DC treatment was effective at controlling primary tumor growth, 

it had limited effect on the formation of visible lung metastases (4 ± 1.1 in control 

groups versus 2 ± 1.1 in α-TOS+DC group). 
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7. 

Figure 7. Effect of combination treatment with α-TOS and DC on 
established 3LL tumors. Mice were injected s.c. with 106 3LL tumor cells. On 
day 10 established tumors (~30 mm3) were injected (i.p. or i.t.) with NaS or α-
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TOS on days 10, 14 and 18 (indicated by double arrows on x-axis). The mice 
were next injected with 106 immature DC (i.t.) on days 12, 16 and 20 (indicated 
by single arrows on x-axis). Untreated mice, mice injected with NaS alone, DC 
alone or with NaS+DC were euthanized on day 24 due to high tumor burden. 
Mice injected with either α-TOS or α-TOS+DC were euthanized on day 30. Data 
represents mean tumor volumes ± SD. 
 
 
α-TOS is a more potent adjuvant for DC vaccines than cyclophosphamide 

Recently Tong et al. (44) showed that the use of i.p.-administered 

cyclophosphamide (CTX) in combination with i.t.-injected DC resulted in inhibition 

of tumor growth. We compared the effect of α-TOS and CTX on 3LL cells in vitro 

and observed that CTX causes tumor cell death (cell viability 62% after 24 h 

treatment) but is not as effective as α-TOS (cell viability 48% after 24 h 

treatment) (data not shown). Unlike α-TOS, which caused apoptosis of tumors in 

vivo, TUNEL assay did not reveal significant apoptotic death induced by CTX 

treatment (data not shown). We next evaluated the ability of both drugs to 

improve the effectiveness of DC vaccines. The data (Figure 8) show that α-TOS 

(i.p.) in conjunction with DC (i.t.) resulted in a more significant inhibition 

(p<0.0001) of tumor growth than CTX+DC. On day 28 post-tumor cell injection, 

the mean tumor volumes in mice treated with α-TOS+DC and CTX+DC were 

105.2 ± 36 mm3 and 611 ± 95 mm3 respectively. Also, two of the seven mice in 

the α-TOS+DC treated group showed complete tumor regression by day 20. 

These results clearly demonstrate that in this tumor model, the combination of  

α-TOS+DC is more effective than CTX+DC in treating established tumors.  
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Figure 8. Comparison of the effects of α-TOS and CTX as adjuvants of DC 
vaccines. Mice were injected s.c. with 106 3LL tumor cells. They were injected 
with 4mg α-TOS or 3mg CTX i.p. on days 10, 14 and 18 (indicated by double 
arrows on x-axis). DC (106 cells) were injected i.t. on days 12, 16 and 20 
(indicated by single arrows on x-axis). The graph (Figure 8) represents the mean 
tumor volume ± SD of seven mice per group. Mice injected with DC alone were 
euthanized on day 24 due to high tumor burden.   
 

Subcutaneous administration of DC is as effective as intratumoral 

administration of DC in inhibiting tumor growth 

Since s.c. injection of DC is the usual route of DC vaccinations, we 

compared the effectiveness of s.c. versus i.t. injection of DC in treating 

established tumors. Mice with established tumors were injected with α-TOS (i.p.) 

followed by i.t. or s.c. injection of DC similar to previous regimens. On day 28 

post-tumor cell injection, the mean tumor volumes of mice receiving s.c. and i.t. 

injection of DC were 98.3 ± 29.3 mm3 and 98.8 ± 9.8 mm3, respectively, 
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compared to controls, which ranged between 493 ± 75 mm3 (DC alone) and 514 

± 138 mm3 (α-TOS alone) (Figure 9). The results demonstrate that when used in 

conjunction with α-TOS, s.c. and i.t. routes of DC injection are equally effective at 

inhibiting the growth of pre-established 3LL tumors. The anti-tumor effect in 

animals vaccinated with α-TOS+DC was significantly (p=0.0003) superior to that 

observed in mice injected with DC or α-TOS alone.  
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Figure 9. Anti-tumor activity of s.c. versus i.t. DC vaccines. 106 3LL tumor 
cells were injected s.c. in mice. After development of palpable tumors on day 10, 
mice were given injections of α-TOS, DC alone, α-TOS+DC (i.t.) or α-TOS+DC 
(s.c.). α-TOS injections were given on days 10, 14 and 18 (indicated by double 
arrows on the x-axis) followed by DC injections on days 12,16 and 20 (indicated 
by single arrows on the x-axis). The figure represents mean tumor volumes ± SD 
of tumor volumes of seven mice per group. 
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Combination treatment with α-TOS+DC elicits increased IFN-γ production 

by CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes  

In order to determine if the superior anti-tumor effect of α-TOS+DC 

treatment is associated with enhanced T lymphocyte responses, CD4+ and CD8+ 

T cells were isolated from spleens by immunomagnetic bead separation, re-

stimulated in vitro with tumor lysate-pulsed, TNF-α matured DC and evaluated for 

IFN-γ production (Figure 10). CD4+ T cells from mice injected with α-TOS (i.p.) + 

DC (s.c.) produced significantly (p<0.05) higher amounts of IFN-γ (2223.6 ± 38.5 

pg/ml) than those from mice injected with α-TOS (585.9 ± 4.3pg/ml) alone or DC 

alone (204.3 ± 2.4 pg/ml). The amount of IFN-γ produced by CD4+ T cells from 

mice treated with ethanol only (79.7 ± 1.4 pg/ml) was significantly (p<0.05) lower 

than that produced by cells from mice treated with α-TOS alone, DC alone or α-

TOS+DC. CD8+ T cells from mice injected with α-TOS (i.p.) + DC (s.c.) also 

produced significantly higher amounts of IFN-γ (319 ± 3.8 pg/ml) than those from 

mice treated with α-TOS alone (188.7 ± 2.1 pg/ml), DC (160.7 ± 3.4 pg/ml) alone 

or ethanol alone (79.7 ± 1.1 pg/ml). However, CD4+ T cells secreted significantly 

more IFN-γ than CD8+ T cells in all groups tested.  The results demonstrate that 

a combination of α-TOS+DC causes immune activation, which may play a role in 

inhibiting tumor growth. Most importantly, the response was tumor specific since 

T cells re-stimulated with DC pulsed with irrelevant B16 (H-2b) tumor lysate 

produced only minimal amounts of IFN-γ. 
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Figure 10. Effect of combination treatment with α-TOS+DC on IFN-γ 
secretion by splenic lymphocytes. Spleens were isolated on day 30 post-
tumor injection from each of 3 mice in each treatment group and pooled. CD4+ 
and CD8+ T cells were isolated from spleens by immunomagnetic bead 
separation, re-stimulated in vitro with tumor lysate-pulsed, TNF-α matured DC in 
24 well tissue culture plates for 48 hours. The supernatants were collected and 
assayed for the production of IFN-γ by ELISA. The data represent mean ± SD of 
triplicate samples.  
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CHAPTER 3  

VESICULATED ALPHA-TOCOPHERYL SUCCINATE ENHANCES THE ANTI-

TUMOR EFFECT OF DENDRITIC CELL VACCINES 

 
3.1 PREFACE 

In the studies in Chapter 2, we showed that α-TOS, when used in 

combination with non-matured dendritic cells (nmDC) to treat pre-established 

tumors, acts as an effective adjuvant. In this study, we have used vesiculated α-

TOS (Vα-TOS), a more soluble form of α-TOS that is relevant for clinical use, in 

combination with dendritic cells to treat pre-established murine tumors. We 

demonstrate that Vα-TOS kills tumor cells in vitro and inhibits the growth of pre-

established murine lung carcinoma (3LLD122) as effectively as α-TOS. The 

combination of Vα-TOS plus non-matured or TNF-α-matured DC is more 

effective at inhibiting the growth of established tumors than Vα-TOS alone. We 

also observed that Vα-TOS induces expression of heat shock proteins in tumor 

cells and that co-incubation of non-matured DC with lysate derived from Vα-TOS-

treated tumor cells leads to DC maturation evidenced by up-regulation of co-

stimulatory molecules and secretion of IL-12p70. This study therefore 

demonstrates the immunomodulatory properties of Vα-TOS that may account for 

its adjuvant effect when combined with DC vaccines to treat established tumors. 
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Chemicals and Reagents 

Alpha-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS), Alpha tocopherol (α-TOH) and 

Alpha-2 macroglobulin (α2M) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. 

Louis, MO). Murine IL-4, GM-CSF and TNF-α were purchased from Peprotech 

(Rocky Hill, NJ). The antibodies for phenotyping DC (anti-CD11c, anti-I-Ab, anti-

CD40, anti-CD80, anti-CD86) were purchased from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, 

CA) and Caltag Laboratories (Burlingame, CA). The hsp-specific antibodies 

(hsp60, 70 and 90) were purchased from Stressgen Biotechnologies (Victoria, 

BC, Canada). The ALEXA FLUOR 488 antibody was purchased from Molecular 

Probes (Eugene, OR). The goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated antibody was 

purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). The Annexin-V 

FLOUS staining kit was purchased from Roche Applied Sciences (Indianapolis, 

IN). The mouse IL-12p70 ELISA kit was purchased from Pierce Biotechnologies 

(Rockford, IL).  

 

Preparation of Vesiculated α-TOS (Vα-TOS) 

Vα-TOS was generated as previously described (160).  Forty milligrams of 

α-TOS was dissolved in chloroform and a thin film was formed on the inside of a 

silanized 50 ml round bottom flask by rotary evaporation under a nitrogen 

atmosphere (N2) and dried overnight in a desiccator. Approximately 1.9 ml of 

PBS (10 mM, pH 8.0) was added to the dry thin film and sonicated for 25 min. in 
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a water-bath sonicator (Branson 3510, Branson Ultrasonic Corp. Danbury, CT). 

Subsequently, 80 µl of 1 M NaOH was added to a final concentration of 40 mM 

and the suspension was sonicated for 20 min. 20 µl of 1 M HCl was added to a 

final concentration of 8 mM before a final sonication for 30 min. The resultant 

solution (20 mg/ml Vα-TOS) was used for in vitro and in vivo experiments. The 

vesicles of α-TOS generated ranged in size from 25 nm to 300 nm with 75% of 

the vesicles being smaller than 60 nm as determined by transmission electron 

microscopic analysis of negatively stained samples (data not shown). 

 

Cell Culture   

The murine Lewis lung carcinoma cell line 3LLD122 (metastatic clone) 

was kindly provided by Dr. Lea Eisenbach (Weizmann Institute of Science, 

Rehovot, Israel). The cells were cultured in Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium 

(IMDM) with 10% FBS. For DC culture, bone marrow (BM) cells were harvested 

from flushed marrow cavities of femurs and tibiae of C57BL/6 mice under aseptic 

conditions and cultured with 100 U/ml GM-CSF and 100 U/ml IL-4 at 106 cells/ml 

in complete media (RPMI + 10% heat inactivated FBS) as previously described 

(157). On day 6, the non-adherent and loosely adherent cells were collected, 

washed with PBS before injecting 2x106 cells s.c. in mice. Dendritic cells were 

identified by FACS analysis on the basis of their expression of CD11c (157). 

These cells were 50-60% positive for CD11c expression, 70-80% positive for 

MHC class II (I-Ab) expression. Of the CD11c+ cells, 2% were CD40 positive, 
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55% were CD80 positive and 38% were CD86 positive. To obtain mature DCs, 

day 6 DC incubated with 200 U/ml TNF-α for 48 hours (157).  Of the CD11c+ 

cells, 15%, 85% and 50% of the cells were positive for the expression of CD40, 

CD80 and CD86 respectively.  

 

Vα-TOS Treatment and Assessment of Tumor Cell Viability, Clonogenic 

Potential and Apoptotic Cell Death  

For the in vitro cell viability and apoptosis assays, 3LL tumor cells were 

plated at 2.5 x 105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture dishes overnight. The cells 

were then treated with 0 µg/ml (PBS or 0.1% ethanol), 5 µg/ml, 10 µg/ml, 20 

µg/ml, 40 µg/ml, 60 µg/ml or 80 µg/ml of Vα-TOS (in PBS) or α-TOS (in ethanol). 

After a 24 h exposure, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected and 

centrifuged at 200 x g for 5 min. Cell number and viability were determined by 

trypan blue dye exclusion. For the clonogenicity assay, 102, 103, 104, and 105 

viable cells from each treatment group (PBS, ethanol, 20 µg/ml, 40 µg/ml, 60 

µg/ml of Vα-TOS or α-TOS) were plated in triplicate in 100 mm tissue culture 

dishes and incubated (7% CO2, 37oC) for 10 days in IMDM with 10% FBS. The 

resulting colonies were fixed in methanol and stained with Giemsa. Colonies 

containing >50 cells were counted and the surviving cell fraction was determined 

using the following formula: Surviving fraction = (# of colonies counted at a given 

concentration of Vα-TOS or α-TOS / # of cells plated at that concentration) / (# of 

control colonies counted (PBS or ethanol) / # of control cells plated) (161).  
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For the apoptosis assay, tumor cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-

TOS or PBS. After 4, 12, or 18 h, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected 

and stained with Annexin V-FITC/PI following the manufacturer’s protocol (Roche 

Applied Sciences). Briefly, tumor cells were re-suspended in Annexin V binding 

buffer and stained with Annexin V- FITC and PI for 20 min. in the dark. Binding 

buffer was added to the samples prior to flow cytometric analysis using the 

FACStarPLUS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, San 

Jose, CA).  The cells were gated on forward versus side scatter and bivariate 

scattergrams of Annexin versus PI fluorescence were generated for analysis. 

 

Co-culture of Dendritic Cells and Tumor Cells Pre-treated with Vα-TOS 

3LL tumor cells were plated at 2x105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture 

plates in IMDM with 10% FBS. Twenty-four hours later, culture medium was 

removed and replaced with fresh medium containing 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS 

alone. After 24 h the supernatant fluid containing the non-adherent cells was 

collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. The pellet obtained was re-

suspended in complete media and co-incubated with non-matured DC for 24 h in 

12 well plates. 3LL tumor cell lysate generated by freeze-thaw (4 cycles) was 

added to a set of non-matured DC as a control. DCs were collected 24 h later, 

phenotyped and evaluated for IL-12p70 production. For the phenotypic analysis, 

DCs were collected and washed with PBS and stained for the expression of 

CD11c, I-Ab and the co-stimulatory molecules CD40, CD80 and CD86. To detect 
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IL-12p70 production, 5x105 DCs were stimulated with 20 ng/ml TNF-α for 24 h in 

48-well plates. The supernatant was collected after 24 h and analyzed for IL-

12p70 production by ELISA according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Pierce 

Biotechnologies, Rockford, IL).  

In order to block the hsp receptor CD91, non-matured DC were incubated 

with or without 100 µg/ml of α2M, a natural ligand of CD91 (162), for 1 h in 

serum-free medium before addition of supernatant fluid from tumor cells treated 

with Vα-TOS. DCs were collected after 24 h and stained for the expression of 

CD11c, I-Ab, CD40, CD80 and CD86. 

 

Expression of Heat Shock Proteins by Vα-TOS-treated Tumor Cells  

3LL cells were plated at 2x105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture dishes. 

Twenty-four hours later, the medium was replaced with fresh culture medium 

containing 40 µg/ml of Vα-TOS or PBS alone and incubated for 12 h (7% CO2, 

37°C). Non-adherent and adherent cells were collected, centrifuged at 200 x g for 

5 min. and washed twice with PBSB. The cells were then re-suspended in PBSB 

and labeled with monoclonal antibodies specific for hsp60, 70 and 90 

respectively for 45 min. on ice. Controls included unlabeled cells and cells 

labeled with isotype IgG antibody. Cells were washed twice and stained with 

ALEXA FLUOR 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody for 45 min. 

on ice. The cells were washed twice with PBSB before being finally re-

suspended in PBSB for flow cytometric analysis.  
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Western Blot for hsp Expression 

3LL tumor cells were plated at 2x105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture 

plates for 24 h in IMDM with 10% FBS. Twenty-four hours later, the culture 

medium was replaced with fresh medium containing 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS. After an 

additional 24 h, the non-adherent cells were collected and centrifuged (22,600 x 

g, 45 min.). The cell pellets were lysed using RIPA buffer  (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

7.4; 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.25% Na-deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM 

PMSF, 1 mM Na3VO4, 1 µg/ml aproptinin, 1 µg/ml leupeptin, 1 µg/ml pepstatin). 

The lysate was placed on a rocker at 4°C for 15 min. and then forced five times 

through 25 gauge needles. The lysate was centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 15 min. 

at 4°C; the resultant supernatant recovered and protein content was determined 

using the BCA Protein Assay (Pierce Biotechnlogies, Rockford, IL). Proteins (30 

µg) from the lysates were resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE and electro-transferred to 

polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. Nonspecific binding sites were 

blocked by incubating the membrane in TBST/MLK (Tris buffered saline 

containing 0.1% Tween-20 and 5% non-fat dry milk). The membrane was 

immunoblotted using mouse antibodies against either hsp60 (1:1000), hsp70 

(1:500) or hsp90 (1:1000) (Stressgen Biotechnologies, Canada) and visualized 

with a goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology, CA) using the Supersignal West Pico Chemiluminescent 

Substrate (Pierce  Biotechnlogies, Rockford, IL). 
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Animal Studies  

Six-week-old female C57BL/6 mice were purchased from The Harlan 

Sprague Dawley Laboratory (Indianapolis, IN). Mice were housed at the 

University of Arizona Animal Facilities in accordance with the Principles of Animal 

Care (NIH publication No. 85-23, revised 1985). For establishment of primary 

tumors, each mouse was injected s.c. with 106 3LLD122 tumor cells in 50 µl PBS 

on the right hind flank.  After tumors were established (25-30 mm3) on day 9 or 

10, the mice were randomized based on tumor volume and subjected to different 

treatment regimens. Mice were given 9 i.p. injections of Vα-TOS (4 mg/injection 

in 200 µl of PBS at 200 mg/kg body weight) on alternate days starting on day 9 or 

10 after tumor cell injection. The control group consisted of mice injected with 

200 µl of PBS. For the combination treatment, 1x106 DC were injected s.c. on 

days 12, 16, and 20 in 50 µl of PBS. Tumor growth was monitored by measuring 

the tumor length and width with calipers and calculating the tumor volume 

according to the formula V= (L x W2)/2 (159).  

 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance of differences among data sets of treatment groups 

were assessed by one-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) including Tukey-

Kramer post tests for multiple comparisons.  Log-rank tests were performed on 

the Kaplan-Meier survival curves of Vα-TOS+/- DC-treated and control (sham-

treated) animals.  Decline in serum α-TOS levels were evaluated by linear 
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regression analysis including runs-test.  All analyses were performed using the 

Prism software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). Probability values (p) of ≤ 0.05 were 

considered indicative of significant differences between data sets. 

 
 

3.3 RESULTS 

Vα-TOS is toxic to 3LL tumor cells in vitro 

We evaluated the in vitro tumoricidal activities of Vα-TOS and α-TOS on 

3LL tumor cells. For this purpose, tumor cells were exposed to different 

concentrations of Vα-TOS and α-TOS for 24 h and viable cell number 

determined by trypan blue dye exclusion. In addition, the clonogenic potential of 

surviving cells was determined. The data show that both Vα-TOS and α-TOS kill 

3LL tumor cells in a dose dependent manner (Figure 11A). The differences 

between α-TOS and Vα-TOS induced cell death were statistically significant at 

10 µg/ml (p<0.0077), 20 µg/ml (p<0.0221), 40 µg/ml (p<0.0005), and 80 µg/ml 

(p<0.0012). The IC50 values of Vα-TOS and α-TOS were 18 µg/ml and 30 µg/ml 

respectively. In addition, tumor cells that survived the 24 h Vα-TOS or α-TOS 

treatment were significantly impaired in their ability to proliferate and form 

colonies (Figure 11B) with Vα-TOS being more toxic than α-TOS at doses of 20 

µg/ml (p<0.0022), and 40 µg/ml (p<0.0004) respectively.  

Exposure to Vα-TOS also induced 3LL cells to undergo apoptosis as a 

function of time (Figure 11C) as described earlier for α-TOS (112). Vα-TOS-
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induced phosphatidyl serine translocation to the cell surface signifying early 

apoptosis (Annexin V positive) was observed at 4 h and progressively increased 

with time leading to secondary loss of membrane integrity (Annexin V and PI 

positive) by 18 h. 
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Figure 11. Effect of Vα-TOS on tumor cell viability in vitro. 3LL cells were 
allowed to adhere overnight in 6-well tissue culture plates at 2.5x105 cells per 
well in triplicate. The cells were then treated with 0 µg/ml (PBS or 0.1% ethanol), 
5 µg/ml, 10 µg/ml, 20 µg/ml, 40 µg/ml, 60 µg/ml or 80 µg/ml of Vα-TOS (in PBS) 
or α-TOS (in ethanol). After a 24 h exposure, non-adherent and adherent cells 
were collected and cell number and viability were determined by trypan blue dye 
exclusion. The data (A) are representative of 2 independent experiments and the 
values denote means ± SD of triplicate samples. In order to determine the 
clonogenic potential of the cells (B) 102, 103, 104, and 105 viable cells from each 
treatment group were plated in triplicate in 100 mm tissue culture dishes and 
incubated (7% CO2, 37oC) for 10 days in culture medium. The resulting colonies 
were fixed and Giemsa stained. Colonies containing >50 cells were counted and 
the surviving cell fraction was determined as described in Materials and Methods. 
The values represent means ± SD of triplicate samples. For the apoptosis assay 
(C) cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS. At each time point, 
non-adherent and adherent cells were collected and stained using Annexin V and 
PI. Numbers represent the percentages of early apoptotic cells (lower right 
quadrant) and secondary necrotic cells (upper right quadrant) respectively. 
 
 
Vα-TOS is as effective as α-TOS at inhibiting 3LL tumor growth in vivo  

 Having shown that Vα-TOS kills tumor cells in vitro, we evaluated its 

ability to control the growth of established 3LL tumors in vivo. For this purpose, 

animals bearing established tumors were given nine sequential injections of Vα-
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TOS or α-TOS and tumor growth was assessed. The data demonstrate that Vα-

TOS and α-TOS significantly (p<0.05) inhibit the growth of pre-established 3LL 

tumors (Figure 12). Tumors grew unchecked in the vitamin E (α-TOH)-injected 

and control mice (ethanol, PBS) and ranged in size from 1049.8 ± 246.2 mm3 to 

1269.3 ± 201.7 mm3 on day 28 post-tumor injection. In contrast, tumor volumes 

in mice injected with Vα-TOS or α-TOS were 379.7 ± 44.1 mm3 and 438.4 ± 

161.6 mm3 respectively.  
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Figure 12. Effect of Vα-TOS on growth of pre-established 3LL tumors. Mice 
were injected s.c. with 106 3LL tumor cells. On development of palpable tumors 
(day 10) mice were injected (i.p.) with either 4 mg of Vα-TOS or α-TOS starting 
on day 10 at 2-day intervals for a total of 9 injections. The data show mean tumor 
volumes  ± SD of seven individual mice per group. 
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Non-matured DCs are as effective as matured DCs in combination with Vα-

TOS at inhibiting tumor growth 

In an earlier study (112) we showed that α-TOS potentiates the effect of 

adoptively transferred non-matured DC in treating pre-established 3LL tumors. In 

order to ascertain if mature DCs are as effective as non-matured DCs in 

combination with Vα-TOS, we treated mice bearing pre-established 3LL tumors 

with a combination of Vα-TOS (i.p.) + either non-matured DCs (nmDC) or DCs 

matured with TNF-α (mDC) (s.c.). The data (Figure 13A) demonstrate that when 

used in combination with Vα-TOS, nmDCs are as effective as mDCs at inhibiting 

the growth of 3LL tumors (p>0.05). The mean tumor volumes in mice receiving 

Vα-TOS plus either nmDC or mDC were 322.7 ± 123.9 mm3 and 367.8 ± 61.7 

mm3 respectively on day 29 post-tumor cell injection and were significantly lower 

(p<0.001) than the mean tumor volume of 769.8 ± 187.9 mm3 in mice receiving 

Vα-TOS alone. The data also show that injection of Vα-TOS plus DC prolongs 

the survival of mice (p<0.0001) as compared to mice injected with Vα-TOS alone 

(Figure 13B). However, there was no statistically significant prolongation of 

survival of mice treated with Vα-TOS alone compared to mice treated with 

PBS+nmDC or PBS+mDC (p>0.05). All control animals died because of large 

tumor burden (~2000 mm3) by day 36 and mice injected with Vα-TOS died 

naturally or were sacrificed when tumor volumes reached ~2000 mm3 by day 40. 
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In contrast, mice in the Vα-TOS + nmDC/mDC groups were alive until day 48 

when they were terminated as tumor volumes reached ~2000 mm3.  
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Figure 13.  Effect of Vα-TOS plus DC immunotherapy on pre-established 
3LL tumors. Mice were injected s.c. with 106 3LL tumor cells. On development of 
palpable tumors (day 9) mice were injected i.p. with 4 mg of Vα-TOS on alternate 
days for a total of 9 injections. The mice were also injected s.c. with either 106 
non-matured DC (nmDC), or non-antigen pulsed, TNF-α matured DC (mDC) on 
days 12, 16 and 20.  The data represent (A) mean tumor volumes ± SD and (B) 
% survival of six individual mice per group. All control animals died because of 
large tumor burden or were sacrificed when tumor volume was ~2000 mm3 by 
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day 36. Mice injected with Vα-TOS died naturally or were sacrificed when tumors 
reached a size of ~2000 mm3 (day 40). Mice in the Vα-TOS + nmDC/mDC 
groups were alive until day 48 when they were terminated due to large tumor 
burden (~2000 mm3). 
 

Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells induce maturation of DCs in vitro 

Having shown that nmDC plus Vα-TOS inhibit tumor growth as effectively 

as mDC plus Vα-TOS, we hypothesized that Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells cause 

DC maturation. To examine this possibility, we incubated nmDC with supernatant 

derived from tumor cells exposed to Vα-TOS for 24 h and assessed expression 

of maturation markers (CD40, CD80, CD86). The data (Figure 14A) show that 

co-incubation of supernatant of Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells with nmDC causes 

up-regulation of the co-stimulatory molecules, CD40, CD80 and CD86 on DC as 

evidenced by mean fluorescence intensity changes (∆MFI) of 15, 100 and 34 

respectively compared to untreated nmDC. These changes induced by Vα-TOS-

treated tumor cells were comparable to those caused by TNF-α,  a cytokine 

commonly used to mature DC (data not shown). In contrast, direct incubation of 

nmDC with Vα-TOS or nmDC with freeze-thawed tumor lysate (data not shown) 

for the same length of time did not cause an increase in the expression of these 

markers above background (nmDC alone or nmDC incubated with supernatant 

from PBS-treated tumor cells).  

The DC collected after incubation with supernatant from Vα-TOS-treated 

tumor cells were also evaluated for the production of IL-12p70. The data (Figure 
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14B) show that nmDC incubated with Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells produced 

202.4 ± 15.5 pg/ml of IL-12p70, which was significantly higher (p<0.001) than 

that secreted by nmDC alone (63.8 ± 13.9 pg/ml), nmDC incubated with 

supernatant from PBS-treated tumor cells (60 ± 6.2 pg/ml). 
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Figure 14. Effect of Vα-TOS treated tumor cells on expression of co-
stimulatory markers and IL-12p70 production by DCs. 3LL cells were treated 
with 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. The supernatant was collected and 
centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. to collect non-adherent cells and membrane 
debris. The pellet obtained was re-suspended in media and incubated with non-
matured bone marrow-derived DCs for 24 h. (A) DCs were collected and stained 
with PE-conjugated CD11c antibody and FITC-conjugated antibodies against 
CD40, CD80 and CD86 and analyzed by flow cytometry. (B) DCs were also re-
stimulated with TNF-α for 24 h in 48-well tissue culture plates after which the 
supernatant was collected and evaluated for IL-12p70 production by ELISA. DC 
represents untreated DC, DC+PBSs represents DC incubated with supernatant 
from PBS-treated 3LL cells; DC+Vα-TOSs represents DC incubated with 
supernatant from Vα-TOS-treated 3LL cells; DC+Vα-TOS represents DC treated 
with 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS. The data are representative of 3 independent 
experiments. 
 

Vα-TOS induces expression of heat shock proteins on tumor cells 

Heat shock proteins (hsps) are well documented to be up-regulated by 

stress (58, 59, 163) and have been suggested to provide “danger signals” that 

lead to the activation/maturation of dendritic cells (62, 164-167). Since Vα-TOS-

treated tumor cells caused DC maturation, we hypothesized that hsps might be 
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involved in the process. To address the possibility that Vα-TOS treatment up-

regulates hsp expression in tumor cells, 3LL cells were exposed to 40 µg/ml Vα-

TOS for 12 h, stained with monoclonal antibodies specific for hsp60, 70 and 90 

and analyzed by flow cytometry. The data (Figure 15A) show that Vα-TOS 

induces membrane expression of heat shock proteins 60, 70 and 90 on tumor 

cells as compared to tumor cells treated with vehicle (PBS). The differential 

induction of hsps was also confirmed by Western blot analysis of supernatant 

fluid derived from Vα-TOS-treated cells (Figure 15B).  
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15B. 
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Figure 15. Heat shock protein expression in tumor cells after treatment with 
Vα-TOS. 3LL cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS (vehicle). 
After 12 h, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected, washed twice with 
PBS and stained with antibodies against hsp60, 70 or 90.  Goat anti-mouse IgG-
ALEXA-FLUOR 488 was used as the secondary antibody. Flow cytometric 
analysis (A) was performed on intact cells based on light scatter gates. The data 
are representative of two independent experiments. Shaded gray region 
represents PBS-treated cells and black line represents Vα-TOS-treated cells. (B) 
3LL cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. Supernatant 
was then collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. The pellet obtained 
was lysed, protein concentration measured and separated by 10% SDS-PAGE 
and transferred to PVDF membranes. The membranes were blocked using 5% 
non-fat dry milk and stained with hsp60, 70 and 90-specific antibodies 
respectively. The membranes were washed, and stained with a goat anti-mouse 
HRP-conjugated secondary antibody before visualization by chemiluminescence. 
Vα-TOSs represents lysate derived from Vα-TOS-treated 3LL tumor supernatant, 
PBSs represents lysate derived from PBS-treated 3LL tumor supernatant 
 

Pre-treatment of DC with α2-macroglobulin partially inhibits Vα-TOS 

induced expression of co-stimulatory molecules  

Since Vα-TOS treatment leads to hsp expression in tumor cells, we 

hypothesized that these hsps are involved in the maturation of DCs observed in 

vitro. In order to further address this possibility, nmDC were pre-treated with α2-

macroglobulin (α2M) to block the cognate hsp receptor CD91 (162) prior to 
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incubation with supernatant derived from tumor cells exposed to Vα-TOS for 24 

h. The data (Figure 16) show that pre-treatment with α2M, followed by addition of 

supernatant derived from Vα-TOS treated tumor cells partially inhibited the 

expression of the maturation markers CD40, CD80 and CD86 on DCs.  

Incubation of DC with α2M alone did not cause any change in the expression of 

maturation markers. 
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Figure 16. Effect of pre-treatment of non-matured DCs with α2-
macroglobulin on maturation induced by Vα-TOS treated tumor cells. Non-
matured DCs were incubated in serum-free media with or without 100 µg/ml α2M 
for an hour. 3LL cells were treated with 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. The 
supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. The pellet 
obtained was re-suspended in media and added to the pre-treated DC for 24 h. 
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DCs were collected and stained with PE-conjugated CD11c antibody and FITC-
conjugated antibodies against CD40, CD80 and CD86 and analyzed by flow 
cytometry. DC represents untreated DC; DC+α2M represents DC pre-treated with 
α2M, DC+Vα-TOSs represents DC incubated with supernatant from Vα-TOS-
treated 3LL cells, DC+α2M+Vα-TOSs represents DC pre-treated with α2M and 
incubated with supernatant from Vα-TOS-treated 3LL cells. The data are 
representative of 3 independent experiments. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CHEMO-IMMUNOTHERAPY OF BREAST CANCER USING VESICULATED 

ALPHA-TOCOPHERYL SUCCINATE IN COMBINATION WITH  

DENDRITIC CELL VACCINATION 

 

4.1 PREFACE 

In this study, we evaluated the efficacy of Vα-TOS in combination with 

non-antigen pulsed, non-matured DC (nmDC) to treat pre-established tumors of 

the highly metastatic murine mammary cancer cell line, 4T1. We demonstrate 

that Vα-TOS in combination with non-antigen pulsed, non-matured dendritic cells 

significantly inhibits the growth of established tumors in vivo and prolongs 

survival of treated mice. In addition, when initiated after resection of the 

established primary tumor, the combination treatment dramatically inhibits 

residual metastatic disease. The clinical response achieved with the combination 

therapy was correlated with increased IFN-γ and IL-4 production by splenic 

lymphocytes and draining lymph node cells. Interestingly, when used in 

combination with Vα-TOS, non-matured DC were as effective as TNF-α matured 

DC at inhibiting the growth of pre-established tumors. Vα-TOS-derived tumor 

supernatant caused maturation of DC as evidenced by the up-regulation of co-

stimulatory molecules and secretion of IL-12p70. These results demonstrate the 

potential usefulness of Vα-TOS plus DC chemo-immunotherapy in treating 

established primary mammary tumors as well as residual metastatic disease. 
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Chemicals and Reagents 

Alpha-tocopheryl succinate (α-TOS), and alpha-2 macroglobulin (α2M) 

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Murine interleukin 4 

(IL-4), granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and tumor 

necrosis-factor-alpha (TNF-α) were purchased from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ). 

The antibodies for phenotyping DC (anti-CD11c, anti-I-Ad, anti-CD40, anti-CD80, 

anti-CD86) were purchased from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA) and Caltag 

Laboratories (Burlingame, CA). The heat shock protein (hsp)-specific antibodies 

(hsp60, 70 and 90) were purchased from Stressgen Biotechnologies (Victoria, 

BC, Canada). The ALEXA FLUOR 488 antibody was purchased from Molecular 

Probes (Eugene, OR). The mouse anti-glyceraldehyde phosphate 

dehydrogenase (GAPDH)-specific antibody was purchased from Chemicon 

International (Temecula, CA). The goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated antibody 

was purchased from Upstate Biotechnology (Lake Placid, NY). The Annexin-V 

FLOUS staining kit and the APO-DIRECT TUNEL assay kit were purchased from 

Roche Applied Sciences (Indianapolis, IN) and BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA) 

respectively. The mouse interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), IL-4 and IL-12p70 ELISA kits 

were purchased from Pierce Biotechnologies (Rockford, IL).  
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Cell Culture 

The metastatic murine mammary carcinoma cell line 4T1 was kindly 

provided by Dr. Fred Miller of the Michigan Cancer Foundation (Detroit, MI). The 

cells were cultured in Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM) with 10% 

Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS). For DC culture, bone marrow cells were harvested 

from flushed marrow cavities of femurs and tibiae of BALB/c mice under aseptic 

conditions and cultured with 100 U/ml GM-CSF and 100 U/ml IL-4 at 106 cells/ml 

in complete media (RPMI + 10% heat inactivated FBS) as previously described 

(157). On day 6, the non-adherent and loosely adherent cells were collected, 

washed three times with PBS before being used in various experiments. To 

obtain mature DCs, day 6 DC were incubated with 200 U/ml TNF-α for 48 hours 

(157). Dendritic cells were identified by flow cytometry using the FACStarPLUS 

flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA) on 

the basis of their expression of CD11c (157). These cells were 50-60% positive 

for CD11c expression and 70-80% positive for MHC class II (I-Ad) expression. Of 

the CD11c+ cells, 2% were CD40 positive, 55% were CD80 positive and 38% 

were CD86 positive.  Of the CD11c+ cells after TNF-α induced maturation, 15%, 

85% and 50% of the cells were positive for the expression of CD40, CD80 and 

CD86 respectively.  
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Vα-TOS Treatment and Assessment of Tumor Cell Viability, Clonogenic 

Potential and Apoptotic Cell Death  

For the in vitro cell viability assay, 4T1 tumor cells were plated at 2x105 

cells/well in 6-well tissue culture dishes (Sarstedt, Newton, NC) overnight. The 

cells were then treated with 0 µg/ml (PBS), 5 µg/ml, 10 µg/ml, 20 µg/ml, 40 µg/ml 

or 80 µg/ml of Vα-TOS (in PBS). Twenty-four hours later, non-adherent and 

adherent cells were collected and centrifuged at 200 x g for 5 min. Cell number 

and viability were determined by trypan blue dye exclusion.  

For the clonogenicity assay, 102, 103, 104, and 105 viable cells from each 

treatment group were plated in triplicate in 100 mm tissue culture dishes and 

incubated (7% CO2, 37oC) for 10 days in IMDM containing 10% FBS. The 

resulting colonies were fixed in methanol and stained with Giemsa. Colonies 

containing >50 cells were counted and the surviving cell fraction was determined 

using the following formula: surviving fraction = (# of colonies counted at a given 

concentration of Vα-TOS / # of cells plated at that concentration) / (# of control 

colonies counted (PBS) / # of control cells plated) (161).  

For the apoptosis assay, tumor cells were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-

TOS or PBS. After 4, 12, or 18 h, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected 

and stained with Annexin V-FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate)/PI (propidium 

iodide) following the manufacturer’s protocol (Roche Applied Sciences, 

Indianapolis, IN). Briefly, following centrifugation and washing, tumor cells were 

re-suspended in Annexin V binding buffer and stained with Annexin V-FITC and 
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PI for 20 min in the dark. Binding buffer was added to the samples prior to flow 

cytometric analysis using the FACStarPLUS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson 

Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA).  The cells were gated on forward 

versus side scatter and bivariate scattergrams of Annexin V-FITC (excitation 

wavelength, 495 nm) versus PI fluorescence (excitation wavelength, 493 nm) 

were generated for analysis. 

 

Co-culture of Dendritic Cells with Vα-TOS Treatment-derived Tumor 

Supernatant 

4T1 tumor cells were plated at 2.5x106 cells/flask in T-75 tissue culture 

flasks in IMDM with 10% FBS. Twenty-four hours later, culture medium was 

removed and replaced with fresh medium containing 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS 

alone. After 24 h, the supernatant fluid was collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x 

g for 45 min to collect the Vα-TOS derived tumor supernatant consisting of non-

adherent cells, cell debris and higher molecular weight factors secreted by the 

tumor cells. The resulting pellet was re-suspended in complete media and 

incubated with non-matured DC for 24 h. 4T1 tumor cell lysate generated by 

freeze-thaw (4 cycles), was added to a set of non-matured DC as a control. DCs 

were collected 24 h later, phenotyped and evaluated for IL-12p70 production. For 

the phenotypic analysis, DCs were collected and washed with PBS and stained 

for the expression of CD11c, I-Ad and the co-stimulatory molecules CD40, CD80 

and CD86.  
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To evaluate IL-12p70 production, 5x105 DCs were stimulated with           

20 ng/ml TNF-α for 24 h in 48-well plates. The supernatant was collected and 

analyzed for IL-12p70 production by ELISA according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol (Pierce Biotechnologies, Rockford, IL).  

 

Expression of Heat Shock Proteins by Vα-TOS-treated Tumor Cells  

4T1 cells were plated at 2x105 cells/well in 6-well tissue culture dishes. 

Twenty-four hours later, the medium was replaced with fresh culture medium 

containing 40 µg/ml of Vα-TOS and incubated for an additional 12 h (7% CO2, 

37°C). Non-adherent and adherent cells were collected, centrifuged at 200 x g for 

5 min and washed twice with PBSB (phosphate buffered saline, 0.5% bovine 

serum albumin). The cells were then re-suspended in PBSB and labeled with 

mouse-derived monoclonal antibodies specific for hsp60, 70 and 90 for 45 min 

on ice. Controls included unlabeled cells and cells labeled with isotype IgG 

antibody. Cells were washed twice and stained with ALEXA FLUOR 488-

conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody for 45 min on ice. The cells were 

washed twice with PBSB before being finally re-suspended in PBSB for flow 

analysis using the FACStarPLUS flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson 

Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA). The cells were gated on forward 

versus side scatter and histograms of ALEXA FLUOR 488 (excitation 

wavelength, 488 nm) were generated for analysis.  
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Western Blot for hsp Expression 

4T1 tumor cells were plated at 2.5x106 cells in T-75 flasks for 24 h in 

IMDM with 10% FBS. Twenty-four hours later, the culture medium was replaced 

with fresh medium containing 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS. After an additional 24 h, the 

supernatant containing non-adherent cells, cell debris and factors secreted by 

the tumor cells was collected and centrifuged (22,600 x g, 45 min). The pellets 

were lysed using RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-

40, 0.25% Na-deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM Na3VO4, 1 µg/ml 

aproptinin, 1 µg/ml leupeptin, 1 µg/ml pepstatin). The lysate was placed on a 

rocker at 4°C for 15 min and then forced five times through 25 gauge needles. 

The lysate was next centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C; the resultant 

supernatant recovered and protein content was determined using the BCA 

Protein Assay (Pierce Biotechnlogies, Rockford, IL). Proteins (30 µg) from the 

lysates were resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE and electro-transferred to 

polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. Nonspecific binding sites were 

blocked by incubating the membrane in TBST/MLK (Tris buffered saline 

containing 0.1% Tween-20 and 5% non-fat dry milk). The membrane was 

immunoblotted using mouse antibodies against either hsp60 (1:1000), hsp70 

(1:500) or hsp90 (1:1000) (Stressgen Biotechnologies, Canada) and visualized 

with a goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Upstate 

Biotechnologies, NY) using the Supersignal West Pico Chemiluminescent 

Substrate (Pierce  Biotechnlogies, Rockford, IL). Subsequently, the membranes 
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were stripped and re-probed with mouse anti-GAPDH-specific antibody (1:1000) 

to confirm equal loading. 

 

Blockage of hsp Binding to DC 

In order to block the hsp receptor CD91, non-matured DC were incubated 

with or without 100 µg/ml of alpha-2 macroglobulin (α2M), a natural ligand of 

CD91 (162), for 1 h in serum-free medium before addition of the Vα-TOS-derived 

tumor supernatant generated as described above. DCs were collected after 24 h 

and stained for the expression of CD11c, I-Ad, CD40, CD80 and CD86 and 

analyzed by flow cytometry as described before. To evaluate IL-12p70 

production, 5x105 DCs were stimulated with 20 ng/ml TNF-α for 24 h in 48-well 

plates. The supernatant was collected after 24 h and analyzed for IL-12p70 

production by ELISA according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Pierce 

Biotechnologies, Rockford, IL).  

 

Animal Studies  

Six-week-old female BALB/c mice were purchased from The Harlan  

Laboratory (Indianapolis, IN). Mice were housed at the University of Arizona 

Animal Facilities in accordance with the Principles of Animal Care (NIH 

publication No. 85-23, revised 1985). For establishment of primary tumors, each 

mouse was injected orthotopically in the mammary fat pad with 5x104 4T1 tumor 

cells in 50 µl PBS. After tumors were established (20-25 mm3) on day 15, the 
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mice were randomized to ensure comparable tumor sizes in all groups and 

subjected to different treatment regimens. Mice were given 9 i.p. injections of Vα-

TOS (4 mg/injection in 200 µl of PBS at 200 mg/kg body weight) on alternate 

days starting on day 15 after tumor cell injection. The control group consisted of 

mice injected with 200 µl of PBS. For the combination treatment, 1x106 DC were 

injected s.c. on days 18, 22, and 26 in 50 µl PBS. Tumor growth was monitored 

by measuring the tumor length and width with calipers and calculating the tumor 

volume according to the formula V= (L x W2)/2 (159). For the residual disease 

study, mice were injected with 5x104 4T1 tumor cells in the mammary fat pad. 

Primary tumors were excised 21 days after the initial tumor challenge. Mice were 

given 5 i.p. injections of Vα-TOS (4mg/injection in 200 µl PBS at 200 mg/kg body 

weight) or PBS (vehicle control) on alternate days starting on day 22. For the 

combination treatment, mice were injected with 1x106 DC s.c. in 50 µl PBS on 

days 25 and 29. Mice were sacrificed on day 31 and visible metastatic lung 

nodules enumerated by staining with India ink and Fekete’s solution as 

previously described (168). 

 

TUNEL Assay  

Mice with established tumors were injected with Vα-TOS or PBS on days 

15, 17, 19, 21, 23, and 25. Twenty-four hours after every two injections (days 18, 

22 and 26 respectively) tumors were resected, embedded in optimal cutting 

temperature (OCT) compound and frozen using dry ice and 2-methylbutane. 
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Sections of frozen tumor (4µm thick) were prepared and stained using the APO-

DIRECT kit (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Briefly, sections were fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde, washed in PBS 

and immersed in 70% ethanol for 30 min. The sections were then reacted with 

staining solution containing terminal deoxinucleotidyl transferase (TdT) enzyme 

and FITC-labeled deoxyuridine triphosphate (dUTP).  After incubating the slides 

for an hour at 37°C, the stain was washed off and slides incubated for 10 min 

with RNase/PI solution. The slides were rinsed with PBS and sections mounted 

using DAKO fluorescent mounting medium (Dako Corporation, Carpenteria, CA).  

The presence of apoptosis in the tumor sections was evaluated by fluorescence 

microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S, Nikon, Japan). 

 
Cytokine Production  

Mice from the various treatment groups were sacrificed and the spleens 

and inguinal draining lymph nodes (DLN) were pooled from 3 animals from each 

treatment group. For the spleen cells, following red blood cell lysis, the cells were 

layered over a Ficoll Hypaque gradient to isolate the lymphocytes. The cells were 

then incubated in 24-well tissue culture plates for 48 hours and supernatants 

were collected and evaluated by ELISA for the production of IFN-γ or IL-4 

following the manufacturer’s protocol (Pierce Biotechnlogies, Rockford, IL). 
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Statistical Analysis 

Statistical significance of differences among data sets of treatment groups 

were assessed by one-way ANOVA including Tukey-Kramer post tests for 

multiple comparisons using the Prism software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). 

Probability values (p) of ≤ 0.05 were considered indicative of significant 

differences between data sets. Log-rank tests were performed on the Kaplan-

Meier survival curves of Vα-TOS+/- DC-treated and control (sham-treated) 

animals. 

 

4.3 RESULTS 

Vα-TOS is toxic to tumor cells and induces apoptosis in vitro 

We first evaluated the cytotoxic activities of Vα-TOS on 4T1 tumor cells. 

For this purpose, we determined the viable cell number as well as the clonogenic 

potential of 4T1 cells after a 24 h exposure to different concentrations of Vα-

TOS. The data show that Vα-TOS caused death of 4T1 tumor cells in a dose 

dependent manner (Figure 17A). Treatment of cells with 20 µg/ml Vα-TOS 

caused 67% cell death, which increased to 96% and 100% when treated with 40 

µg/ml and 80 µg/ml of the drug respectively. The IC50 value of Vα-TOS was 18 

µg/ml. In addition, tumor cells that survived the 24 h Vα-TOS treatment were 

significantly impaired in their ability to proliferate and form colonies in a dose-

dependent manner (Figure 17B).   
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Vα-TOS-induced 4T1 tumor cell death was at least partially due to 

apoptosis as determined by Annexin V staining (Figure 17C). Phosphatidyl serine 

translocation to the cell surface (Annexin V positive) signifying early apoptosis 

was observed after a 4 h exposure to Vα-TOS and progressively increased with 

time leading to loss of membrane integrity signifying secondary necrosis 

(Annexin V and PI positive) by 18 h. 
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17C. 

 

PBS Vα-TOS 4 hours 

 

Vα-TOS 18 hours Vα-TOS 12 hours 

Figure 17. Effect of Vα-TOS treatment on 4T1 tumor cells in vitro and in 
vivo. 4T1 cells were allowed to adhere overnight in 6-well tissue culture plates. 
The cells were then treated with none (PBS), 5 µg/ml, 10 µg/ml, 20 µg/ml, 40 
µg/ml, or 80 µg/ml of Vα-TOS (in PBS). After a 24 h exposure, non-adherent and 
adherent cells were collected and cell number and viability were determined by 
trypan blue dye exclusion. The data (A) are representative of 2 independent 
experiments and the values denote means ± SD of triplicate samples. In order to 
determine the clonogenic potential (B) 102, 103, 104, and 105 viable cells 
recovered after treatment with none (PBS), 20 µg/ml, 40 µg/ml, or 60 µg/ml of 
Vα-TOS for 24 h were plated in 100 mm tissue culture dishes and incubated for 
10 days in culture medium. The resulting colonies were fixed and Giemsa 
stained. Colonies containing >50 cells were counted and the surviving cell 
fraction was determined as described in Materials and Methods. The data shown 
are representative of 2 independent experiments and the values represent 
means ± SD of triplicate samples. For the apoptosis assay (C) cells were treated 
with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS. At each time point, non-adherent and 
adherent cells were collected and stained using Annexin V and PI. Numbers 
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represent the percentages of early apoptotic cells (lower right quadrant) and 
secondary necrotic cells (upper right quadrant) respectively. The data shown are 
representative of 3 independent experiments.   

 

Vα-TOS induces apoptosis in tumors in vivo 

In order to determine whether Vα-TOS induces apoptosis in tumors in 

vivo, we analyzed tumor sections by TUNEL assay. Mice with established tumors 

(~25mm3) were injected with Vα-TOS or PBS (control) as described in “Materials 

and Methods.”  Twenty-four hours after every two Vα-TOS injections, tumors 

were resected, frozen, sectioned and evaluated for apoptosis by TUNEL assay. 

Vα-TOS caused significant apoptosis in tumors as compared to tumors treated 

with PBS (Figure 18). Maximum apoptosis was observed after 6 Vα-TOS 

injections. 
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Figure 18. Effect of Vα-TOS on induction of apoptosis in tumors in vivo. 
Mice with pre-established tumors were injected with Vα-TOS on days 15, 17, 19, 
21, 23 and 25.  Twenty-four hours after every two Vα-TOS injections (days 18, 
22 and 26), tumors were resected, frozen, sectioned and stained with the TUNEL 
/reaction mixture. The bright white regions (depicted by arrows) represent 
TUNEL positive regions and the gray regions represent TUNEL negative regions 
(Magnification = 400X). 
 

Vα-TOS potentiates the anti-tumor activity of DC vaccines on the growth of 

established 4T1 tumors 

In an earlier study we showed that α-TOS as well as Vα-TOS enhances 

the anti-tumor effect of adoptively transferred non-matured DC in treating pre-

established 3LL tumors (112, 169). In this study, we compared the effectiveness 

of non-matured, unpulsed DC and TNF-α matured DC in combination with Vα-

TOS in controlling pre-established 4T1 tumors. The data (Figure 19A) 

demonstrate that when used in combination with Vα-TOS, nmDCs are as 

effective as mDC in inhibiting 4T1 tumor growth compared to the controls (PBS, 

p<0.001; PBS+nmDC, p<0.001; PBS+mDC, p<0.001; Vα-TOS, p<0.05). The 

mean tumor volumes on day 31 post-tumor cell injection in mice receiving Vα-

TOS plus either nmDC or mDC were 66.7±51.2 mm3 and 44.1±30.2 mm3 

respectively. In contrast, the mean tumor volume in mice receiving Vα-TOS alone 

was 379.4±135.3 mm3 and the mean tumor volumes of the control groups (PBS, 

PBS+nmDC, PBS+mDC) ranged from 709±251 to 1004±348 mm3. This is also 

reflected in the observation that Vα-TOS plus DC therapy significantly prolonged 

survival compared to PBS alone (p<0.05), DC (PBS+nmDC, p<0.05; PBS+mDC, 
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p<0.05) or Vα-TOS alone (p<0.05) treated mice (Figure 19B). All control animals 

died because of large tumor burden (~1200 mm3) by day 35. Mice injected with 

Vα-TOS alone died because of large tumor burden or were sacrificed when 

tumor volumes reached ~1200 mm3 by day 47. Five of the seven mice in the Vα-

TOS + mDC group and six of the seven mice in the Vα-TOS + nmDC group were 

alive until day 60 when they were sacrificed as tumor volumes had reached 1200 

mm3.  

However, two mice in the Vα-TOS + mDC group and one mouse in the 

Vα-TOS + nmDC group showed complete tumor regression by day 36. To 

ascertain the existence of long-term tumor immunity, these mice were challenged 

with ten times the original dose (5x105) of 4T1 cells. These mice did not develop 

4T1 tumors (data not shown). In contrast, when challenged with the unrelated 

murine leukemia cell line 12B1 on the contralateral side, the tumors grew 

unhindered demonstrating specificity of the tumor immunity developed in these 

mice. 
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Figure 19.  Effect of Vα-TOS plus DC immunotherapy on pre-established 
4T1 tumors. Mice were injected orthotopically in the mammary pad with 5x104 

4T1 tumor cells. On development of established tumors (day 15) mice were 
injected i.p. with 4 mg of Vα-TOS on alternate days for a total of 9 injections. The 
mice were also injected in the contralateral mammary pad with either 106 non-
matured DC (nmDC), or TNF-α matured DC (mDC) on days 18, 22 and 26.  The 
data represent (A) mean tumor volumes ± SD and (B) % survival of seven 
individual mice per group. All control animals died because of large tumor burden 
(~1200 mm3) by day 35 and mice injected with Vα-TOS died naturally or were 
sacrificed when tumor volumes reached ~1200 mm3 by day 47. In contrast, six 
mice in the Vα-TOS + nmDC group and five mice in the Vα-TOS + mDC groups 
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were alive until day 60 when they were terminated as tumor volumes reached 
~1200 mm3. Two mice in the Vα-TOS + mDC group and one mouse in the Vα-
TOS + nmDC group showed complete tumor regression. These mice did not 
develop tumors when they were re-challenged with a ten fold higher dose (5x105) 
of 4T1 tumor cells (data not shown). 
 
 
Combination treatment with Vα-TOS plus DC elicits increased IFN-γ and IL-

4 production by draining lymph node cells and splenic lymphocytes 

In order to determine whether the anti-tumor effect of Vα-TOS plus DC 

vaccination was associated with an enhanced immune response, cells were 

isolated from draining lymph nodes (DLN) as well as spleens of mice of the 

various treatment groups and evaluated for IFN-γ and IL-4 production by ELISA. 

Figure 20A shows that DLN cells isolated from mice treated with Vα-TOS + 

nmDC or mDC produced significantly higher amounts of IFN-γ (6510.5±35.7 

pg/ml and 5360.4±384.5 pg/ml respectively) compared to cells isolated from mice 

treated with PBS (10±0.96 pg/ml, p<0.001), PBS+nmDC (172.8±9.9 pg/ml, 

p<0.001), PBS+mDC (180.9±30.2 pg/ml, p<0.001) or Vα-TOS (2067±11.7 pg/ml, 

p<0.001). 

Similarly, IFN-γ production by splenocytes isolated from mice treated with 

Vα-TOS plus nmDC or mDC was significantly higher (2801.7±151.6 pg/ml and 

2749.8±146.7 pg/ml respectively) than that of splenocytes from control mice 

(13.5±0.8 - 25.2±2.8 pg/ml, p<0.001) (Figure 20B) or mice injected with Vα-TOS 

alone (437.1±55 pg/ml, p<0.05). The same pattern was observed for IL-4 

production by DLN and spleen cells. DLN cells from mice injected with the 
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combination treatment (Vα-TOS+nmDC or mDC) produced significantly higher 

amounts of IL-4 (508.6±50.2 and 437.1±55 pg/ml respectively) than DLN cells 

from mice treated with Vα-TOS alone (p<0.001) or from control mice (PBS, 

p<0.001; PBS+nmDC, p<0.001; PBS+mDC, p<0.001) (Figure 20A). Similarly 

splenocytes isolated from mice injected with the combination treatment produced 

274±67.8 pg/ml (Vα-TOS + nmDC) and 303.7±51.2 pg/ml (Vα-TOS+mDC) of IL-

4 (Figure 19B) which was significantly higher (p<0.001) than IL-4 production by 

splenocytes from Vα-TOS treated or control mice.   

The data show that Vα-TOS treatment alone resulted in an improved 

immune response. More importantly, the combination of Vα-TOS plus DC 

vaccination even further increased both the IFN-γ and IL-4 production by DLN 

cells and splenocytes, although the maturation status of the DCs used had no 

influence on cytokine secretion. Additionally, the high ratio of IFN-γ to IL-4 

production in mice receiving the combination therapy suggests polarization 

towards a TH1 mediated immune response (Table 2).  
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Table 2. TH1/TH2 (IFN-γ/IL-4) ratios 
 
 Treatment Groups 
 PBS PBS+nmDC PBS+mDC VαTOS VαTOS+nmDC VαTOS+mDC 
Draining 
lymph node 
cells 

0.5 3.2 3.4 7.5 12.8 12.3 

Splenic 
lymphocytes 

0.84 0.7 0.6 5.8 10.2 9.1 

 
 
Figure 20. Effect of combination treatment with Vα-TOS and DC on IFN-γ 
and IL-4 secretion by splenic lymphocytes and draining lymph node cells. 
Spleens and draining lymph nodes were isolated on day 35 post-tumor injection 
from each of three mice in each treatment group and pooled. Splenic 
lymphocytes were separated by layering over a Ficol-Hypaque gradient. The 
cells were incubated in 24-well tissue culture plates for 48 hours. The 
supernatants were collected and evaluated by ELISA for the production of IFN-γ 
and IL-4 respectively (Figures 20A, 20B). Data are mean ± SD of triplicate 
samples. Table 2 depicts theTH1/TH2 (IFN-γ/IL-4) ratio for the various treatment 
groups. 
 

The combination of Vα-TOS plus non-matured DC effectively suppresses 

residual metastatic disease 

In the clinical setting, it is often possible to surgically remove the primary 

tumor, which may prolong the survival of the patient but often fails to completely 

eradicate the disease. Since the primary cause of cancer recurrence and mortality 

is residual metastatic disease, we wanted to study the efficacy of the combination 

of Vα-TOS plus DC in treating residual metastatic disease after primary tumor 

resection. For this purpose, mice were injected orthotopically with 5x104 4T1 cells 

into the mammary fat pad.  Twenty-one days post-tumor implantation, when the 

tumor had metastasized to the lungs (159), the primary tumors (~150 mm3) were 

surgically removed. The mice were then treated with Vα-TOS+nmDC and 
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evaluated for metastatic disease by enumerating the number of visible pulmonary 

nodules. The data (Figure 21) show that Vα-TOS treatment alone was able to 

significantly reduce the number of lung metastases compared to the controls 

(PBS, p<0.01; PBS+nmDC, p<0.05).  However, more importantly, the 

combination therapy of Vα-TOS+nmDC was able to inhibit the development of 

lung metastasis even further, reducing the number of pulmonary surface nodules 

by 94% compared to PBS treatment alone.  
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Figure 21. Effect Vα-TOS plus nmDC combination treatment on lung 
metastasis in the residual disease setting. Mice were injected orthotopically in 
the mammary fat pad with 5x104 4T1 tumor cells. Primary tumors were surgically 
resected on day 21. Starting on day 22, mice were injected i.p. with 4 mg of Vα-
TOS on alternate days for a total of 5 injections. The mice were also injected s.c. 
with 106 nmDC on days 25 and 29. All the mice were sacrificed on day 31 and 
the lungs evaluated for visible metastatic nodules by staining with India Ink and 
Fekete’s solution. 
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Combination treatment with Vα-TOS plus DC elicits increased IFN-γ and IL-

4 production by splenic lymphocytes in the residual disease setting 

Since the suppression of pre-established 4T1 tumors with Vα-TOS plus 

DC treatment was correlated with an enhanced immune response, we wanted to 

determine if this is also true in the residual disease setting. Therefore, 

splenocytes were isolated from mice of the various treatment groups and 

evaluated for IFN-γ and IL-4 production by ELISA (Figure 22). Similar to the IFN-γ 

production by splenocytes in the pre-established tumor setting, the combination 

treatment with Vα-TOS + nmDC caused significantly higher production of both 

IFN-γ (1963.5±106 pg/ml) and IL-4 (202.7±85 pg/ml) as compared to the controls 

(IFN-γ p<0.01; IL-4 p<0.001). Also the TH1 to TH2 ratio was higher in splenocytes 

from mice treated with Vα-TOS + nmDC as compared to the controls (Table 3). 
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Table 3. TH1/TH2 (IFN-γ/IL-4) ratios 
 
 Treatment Groups 
 PBS PBS+nmDC Vα-TOS Vα-TOS+ nmDC 
Splenic 
lymphocytes 

0.72 0.66 4.4 9.7 

 

Figure 22. Effect of treatment with Vα-TOS plus DC on IFN-γ and IL-4 
secretion by splenic lymphocytes in the residual disease model. Spleens 
were isolated on day 31 post-tumor injection from mice in each treatment group 
and pooled (5 mice per group). Splenic lymphocytes were separated by layering 
over a Ficol-Hypaque gradient. The cells were incubated in 24-well tissue culture 
plates for 48 hours. The supernatants were collected and evaluated by ELISA for 
the production of IFN-γ and IL-4. Data are mean ± SD of triplicate samples.  
Table 3 depicts theTH1/TH2 (IFN-γ/IL-4) ratio for the various treatment groups. 
 

Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells induce maturation of DCs in vitro 

Our finding that the maturation status of the DCs had no influence on the 

tumor growth inhibition or cytokine production when combined with Vα-TOS, led 

us to hypothesize that Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells caused DC maturation. To 

examine this possibility, we incubated nmDC with Vα-TOS-derived tumor 

supernatant collected by high-speed centrifugation of supernatant fluid from 

tumor cells that were treated with Vα-TOS for 24 h.  Following incubation with 

this fraction consisting of non-adherent cells, cellular debris and substances 

secreted by the tumor cells, DCs were assessed for the expression of the DC 

maturation markers CD40, CD80 and CD86. The data (Figure 23A) show that co-

incubation of Vα-TOS-derived tumor supernatant with nmDC caused an increase 

in co-stimulatory molecule expression on DC. This increase in expression was 

comparable to that observed in DC matured with TNF-α (data not shown). In 
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contrast, direct incubation of nmDC with Vα-TOS or nmDC with freeze-thawed 

tumor lysate for the same length of time did not cause an increase in the 

expression of these markers above background (nmDC alone or nmDC 

incubated with supernatant from PBS-treated tumor cells). 

To provide additional evidence that the factors produced by Vα-TOS-

treatment of tumor cells caused DC maturation, we evaluated IL-12p70 secretion 

by DCs incubated with the high speed-spin fraction derived from supernatant of 

Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells. The data (Figure 23B) show that IL-12p70 secretion 

by DCs was significantly increased (p< 0.001) only when co-incubated with the 

Vα-TOS-derived tumor supernatant. 
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Figure 23. Effect of Vα-TOS treated tumor cells on DC maturation. 4T1 cells 
were allowed to adhere overnight T-75 flasks at 2.5x106 cells per flask and then 
treated with 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. The supernatant was collected 
and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min to collect non-adherent cells and 
membrane debris. The pellet obtained was re-suspended in media and incubated 
with nmDC for 24 h. (A) DCs were collected and double-stained with PE-
conjugated CD11c antibody and FITC-conjugated antibodies against CD40, 
CD80 and CD86 and analyzed by flow cytometry. Cells were gated on light 
scatter and CD11c+ cells. (B) DCs were also re-stimulated with TNF-α for 24 h in 
48-well tissue culture plates after which the supernatant was collected and 
evaluated for IL-12p70 production by ELISA. DC represents untreated DC, 
DC+PBSS represents DC incubated with high-speed spin fraction from PBS-
treated 4T1 cells; DC+Vα-TOSS represents DC incubated with high-speed spin 
fraction from Vα-TOS-treated 4T1 cells; DC+Vα-TOS represents DC treated with 
40 µg/ml Vα-TOS; DC+lysate represents DC incubated with freeze-thaw lysate of 
4T1 tumor cells. The data are representative of 3 independent experiments. 
 

DC maturation induced by Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells is mediated by heat 

shock proteins 

It is well documented that heat shock proteins (hsps) are up regulated 

during apoptotic or necrotic cell death (62, 166, 170, 171) and provide danger 

signals that may lead to activation and maturation of DCs (61, 62, 164-167, 170, 

172). Therefore, we postulated that the DC maturation by Vα-TOS-induced 

cellular factors that we have observed may be mediated at least in part, by hsps. 

First we needed to determine whether Vα-TOS treatment up regulated hsp 

expression on tumor cells. For this purpose, 4T1 cells were exposed to 40 µg/ml 

Vα-TOS for 12 h and then stained with monoclonal antibodies specific for hsp60, 

70 and 90 and analyzed by flow cytometry. The data (Figure 24A) show that the 

membrane expression of these heat shock proteins on 4T1 tumor cells was up 

regulated following Vα-TOS treatment but not after vehicle (PBS) treatment. The 
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differential induction of hsps on tumor cells following Vα-TOS treatment was 

confirmed by Western blot analysis of the high speed-spin fraction derived from 

supernatant of Vα-TOS-treated cells (Figure 24B). This supernatant contained 

non-adherent cells, cellular debris and substances secreted by the tumor cells. 

After we had shown that hsps are indeed up regulated on tumor cells in 

response to Vα-TOS treatment and are present in the high-speed spin fraction of 

Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells, we wanted to determine the involvement of hsps in 

the maturation of DC. For this purpose we blocked the cognate hsp receptor 

CD91 (162) on nmDC by pre-treatment with α2-macroglobulin (α2M). 

Subsequently, the DCs were co-incubated with the high speed-spin fraction of 

Vα-TOS-treated tumor cells as described above. The data (Figure 25A) show 

that pre-treatment with α2M partially inhibited the expression of the maturation 

markers CD40, CD80 and CD86 on DCs. In contrast, the incubation of nmDC 

with α2M alone did not cause any change in the expression of maturation 

markers. This also correlated with IL-12p70 production by the DCs. Pre-

treatment of DCs with α2M followed by incubation with the cellular fraction 

derived from Vα-TOS treated tumor cells significantly inhibited (p<0.001) IL-

12p70 secretion by DCs as compared to DC treated directly with Vα-TOS-

derived tumor cells (Figure 25B). 
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Figure 24. Heat shock protein expression in tumor cells after treatment with 
Vα-TOS. 4T1 cells were allowed to adhere overnight in 6-well tissue culture 
plates at 2x105 cells per well and then treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or 
PBS (vehicle). After 12 h, non-adherent and adherent cells were collected, 
washed twice with PBS and stained with antibodies against hsp60, 70 or 90. 
Goat anti-mouse IgG-ALEXA-FLUOR 488 was used as the secondary antibody. 
Flow cytometric analysis (A) was performed on intact cells based on light scatter 
gates. The data are representative of two independent experiments. (B) 4T1 cells 
were treated with either 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. Supernatant was then 
collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. The pellet obtained was lysed, 
protein concentration measured and separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and 
transferred to PVDF membranes and stained with hsp60, 70 and 90-specific 
antibodies respectively. Vα-TOSS represents lysate derived from high-speed spin 
fraction of Vα-TOS-treated 4T1 cells, PBSS represents lysate derived from high-
speed spin fraction of PBS-treated 4T1 tumor cells. 
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Figure 25. Effect of pre-treatment of non-matured DCs with α2-
macroglobulin on maturation induced by Vα-TOS treated tumor cells. Non-
matured DCs were incubated in serum-free media with or without 100 µg/ml α2M 
for one hour. 4T1 cells were treated with 40 µg/ml Vα-TOS or PBS for 24 h. The 
supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 22,600 x g for 45 min. The pellet 
obtained was re-suspended in media and added to the pre-treated DC for 24 h. 
(A) DCs were collected and stained with PE-conjugated CD11c antibody and 
FITC-conjugated antibodies against CD40, CD80 and CD86 and analyzed by 
flow cytometry. Cells were gated on light scatter and CD11c+ cells. (B) DCs were 
also re-stimulated with TNF-α for 24 h in 48-well tissue culture plates after which 
the supernatant was collected and evaluated for IL-12p70 production by ELISA. 
DC represents untreated DC; DC+α2M represents DC pre-treated with α2M, 
DC+Vα-TOSS represents DC incubated with high-speed spin fraction from Vα-
TOS-treated 4T1 cells, DC+α2M+Vα-TOSS represents DC pre-treated with α2M 
and incubated with high-speed spin fraction from Vα-TOS-treated 4T1 cells. The 
data are representative of 3 independent experiments. 
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CHAPTER 5   

DISCUSSION 

 

Dendritic cells are nature’s adjuvants that trigger and control immunity (51, 

63). They are thus attractive targets for therapeutic manipulation of the immune 

system to increase otherwise insufficient immune responses against tumor 

antigens (19). Although the use of DC vaccines in animal studies and human 

clinical trials has resulted in anti-tumor immune responses, eradication of 

establsihed tumor has been infrequently observed (68, 173-175). DC-based 

immunotherapy approaches will likely benefit from coupling to other therapies, 

immune based and otherwise. Making tumor antigens available to DCs so that 

they can process and present them to elicit potent T cell responses is one such 

approach. 

In these studies we have used a combination of relatively non-toxic 

chemotherapy and DC vaccines. The rationale for this approach is that drug-

induced apoptotic death of tumor cells will make tumor-associated antigens 

available to exogenously injected DCs for processing and presentation to tumor-

specific T cells. The chemotherapeutic drug that we have used, alpha-tocopheryl 

succinate (α-TOS), has certain advantages over other conventional 

chemotherapeutic agents in that it selectively targets cancer cells and is 

minimally toxic to normal cells (105, 106, 109, 114, 127, 138, 147, 148). In 

addition, killing of tumor cells by α-TOS eliminates the secretion of tumor-derived 
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effectors that contribute to immune evasion (157, 176). These attributes make α-

TOS an attractive candidate for use in combination with DCs.  

These studies demonstrate that α-TOS by itself, whether administered 

locally (i.t.) or systemically (i.p.), significantly inhibits the growth of murine lung 

(3LL) tumors. Alpha-TOS was capable of causing apoptosis of tumor cells in vivo 

and synergized with adoptively transferred non-antigen pulsed, non-matured DC 

to mediate significant tumor growth inhibition resulting in complete tumor 

regression in some cases. The superior effect of the combination therapy was 

correlated with increased IFN-γ production by CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes 

compared to controls, suggesting a polarization toward a TH1 cell-mediated 

immune response. Comparison of the adjuvant effects of α-TOS with that of 

cyclophosphamide (CTX) demonstrated that α-TOS was more effective than CTX 

in enhancing the effectiveness of the adoptively transferred DC. These results 

demonstrated the adjuvant effect on DC-based vaccines of a chemotherapeutic 

agent that is selectively toxic to tumor cells in controlling the growth of pre-

established tumors. In addition, unlike the majority of DC-based vaccine 

strategies, this approach eliminates the requirement for any ex-vivo 

manipulations such as maturation and/or loading of DC with tumor antigens in 

order to generate DC capable of mediating anti-tumor activity in vivo. 

Although these results were promising, the translational potential of α-

TOS therapy to the clinic is hindered by the lipophilic nature of α-TOS and hence 

its insolubility in aqueous solvents. In the reported animal studies, α-TOS was 
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dissolved in either ethanol, dimethylsulfoxide or sesame oil (111, 112, 122, 123). 

The toxicities associated with the long-term use of DMSO or ethanol 

administration makes the use of α-TOS in humans less desirable. To overcome 

this obstacle, we developed a more hydrophilic form of α-TOS referred to as 

vesiculated α-TOS (Vα-TOS). Vesiculated α-TOS is a novel formulation of the 

drug that arises spontaneously in the presence of sodium hydroxide and 

sonication in PBS to form a colloidal suspension (131, 132, 160, 177).  

We demonstrated that aqueous Vα-TOS is as effective as α-TOS at 

inhibiting murine lung and mammary tumor growth in vitro and in vivo. More 

importantly, Vα-TOS synergized with non-antigen pulsed, non- matured DCs to 

cause tumor growth inhibition that was far superior to that caused by Vα-TOS 

alone. In 14% of cases, complete tumor regression was observed. This clinical 

outcome also correlated with high levels of cytokine production (IFN-γ and IL-4) 

by splenocytes and draining lymph node cells of the treated mice with a 

polarization towards a TH1 response. On re-challenging the mice that showed 

complete tumor regression with a 10-fold higher dose of tumor cells, they did not 

develop any tumors indicative of the acquisition of memory immune response.  

Apart from its inhibitory effect on the growth of established tumors, we 

also demonstrated that Vα-TOS plus DC treatment dramatically reduces lung 

metastasis, when treatment is initiated after primary tumor resection. This finding 

demonstrates the promise of Vα-TOS+DC therapy as an effective modality for 
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treating residual metastatic disease, which is the primary cause of mortality in 

humans. 

An interesting part of the study was the observation that non-antigen 

pulsed, non-matured DC were as effective as TNF-α matured, non-pulsed DC 

when used in combination with α-TOS or Vα-TOS. This finding suggested that 

Vα-TOS treatment may induce DC maturation. To pursue this possibility, we 

incubated immature DC with Vα-TOS-derived tumor supernatant for 24 h. 

Following incubation with this fraction that contained non-adherent cells, cellular 

debris and factors secreted by the tumor cells, DCs were assessed for the 

expression of co-stimulatory molecules and IL-12 secretion. The data showed 

that co-incubation of Vα-TOS-derived tumor supernatant with nmDC caused an 

up regulation of the maturation markers CD40, CD80 and CD86 on DC. Direct 

incubation of nmDC with Vα-TOS did not cause an increase in the expression of 

these markers. The up regulation of co-stimulatory molecules correlated with 

increased IL-12p70 production which is an important cytokine secreted by mature 

DCs that favors the development of a TH1 immune response in vivo. In addition, 

we showed that Vα-TOS induces apoptosis of tumor cells leading to secondary 

necrosis. Taken together, these findings corroborate earlier studies that 

demonstrated that exposure of DC to stressed apoptotic tumor cells, tumor 

lysates or supernatants of necrotic transformed cell lines leads to maturation of 

human and murine dendritic cells (62, 166, 170, 172, 178).  
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The possibility that Vα-TOS treatment may induce the maturation of DC in 

vivo is significant, as it would facilitate the translation of this combination 

treatment approach to the clinic by obviating the need for additional ex-vivo 

manipulations of DC.  

We also observed that Vα-TOS treatment of tumor cells induces 

expression of heat shock proteins 60, 70 and 90. Heat shock proteins are one of 

the most abundant soluble intracellular molecules that function as molecular 

chaperones (163). They have essential roles in protecting cells from potentially 

lethal effects of stress and proteotoxicity (163). The presence of hsps in the 

extracellular environment acts as a “danger signal” that alerts antigen presenting 

cells including DC of potential damage or infection leading to their activation (59, 

61, 62, 163, 164, 166, 167, 170, 178). Activated DCs are very effective antigen 

presenters, which migrate to secondary lymphoid organs where they initiate anti-

tumor T cell responses (63). 

In trying to understand the role of hsps, we blocked the cognate hsp 

receptor CD91 (162) on DC with α2-macroglobulin and assessed the expression 

of the co-stimulatory molecules that are up regulated in activated mature DC. 

The data demonstrate that the blocking of hsp binding to the CD91 receptor 

resulted in partial inhibition of expression of the maturation markers CD40, CD80 

and CD86 when DC were co-incubated with Vα-TOS-derived tumor supernatant. 

However, the absence of complete inhibition of co-stimulatory molecule 

expression may indicate the involvement of additional hsp receptors such as the 
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scavenger receptor CD36, LOX-1 and toll-like receptor 4 (179) and/or other hsps 

including gp96 and calreticulin. Taken together, our results suggest a direct role 

for hsps in Vα-TOS-mediated DC activation.  

Based on these findings we can speculate that intratumoral injection of 

Vα-TOS could directly kill tumor cells, leading to the release of hsps, which can 

cause maturation of tumor infiltrating immature DCs. These DCs could then 

migrate to the draining lymph node, present tumor antigens and stimulate an 

anti-tumor immune response.  

While Vα-TOS is an improvement over α-TOS, its translational potential is 

still limited because of its susceptibility to cleavage by host-derived intestinal 

esterases (124, 180). When administered orally these esterases convert Vα-TOS 

to the parent compound vitamin E, which lacks anti-cancer activity. This cleavage 

of Vα-TOS renders it unsuitable for oral delivery, a highly desired property if 

vitamin E analogs are to be used as chemopreventative agents. To overcome 

this limitation, ongoing studies in our laboratory are evaluating the potencies of 

Vα-TEA, a non-hydrolyzable ether analog of vitamin E that can be delivered 

orally, as an anti-cancer agent. 

In summary, the studies in this dissertation demonstrate the adjuvant 

effect on DC-based vaccines of a chemotherapeutic agent that is selectively toxic 

to tumor cells in controlling the growth of pre-established tumors. Since α-TOS/ 

Vα-TOS preferentially kills tumor cells (105), it is potentially likely to induce less 

severe adverse side effects compared to conventional apoptosis-inducing 
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chemotherapeutic drugs (3, 105, 181) and may therefore be clinically useful for 

enhancing anti-tumor immune responses. 

The dramatic anti-metastatic effect of the Vα-TOS+DC combination 

treatment bodes well for the use of this approach in controlling micrometastatic 

disease. This is particularly relevant in breast cancer where mortality is due to 

disease recurrence at metastatic sites. 

Taken together, our results suggest that alpha-tocopheryl succinate may 

employ a two-pronged approach to potentiate DC-mediated immunotherapy of 

cancer; firstly, by direct killing of tumor cells whose antigens can be cross-

presented by DC and secondly by maturation of DC via hsp-mediated “danger 

signals”. Our finding that the combination treatment is effective in the treatment 

of established tumors as well as metastasis after primary tumor resection, 

demonstrates the potential usefulness of this chemo-immunotherapeutic strategy 

that can be rapidly translated to the clinic. 
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